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German, Italian Troops to Rumania
Germans Renew 
Bombing Raids 
.On British Capital

Five Alarms Sounded 
During Morning After 
Night Without Attack

LONDON, Oct. 7 (AP)—Numer
ous formations of German planes 
renewed mass tactics against Lon
don, today, causing five “alert” 
signals to sound through the capital 
Ijrea, and reportedly losing 12 of 
tlieii' number in severe air fights 
and anti-aircraft fire.

Oniy brief mtervals separatcu tlic 
4iuiet periods between the fourth 
and fifth alarms, as the Gormans 
took advantage of brilliant weather 
to press almost continuous attacks.

Raiding planes were seen over 
Central London during the fifth 
alarm and gunfire was heard.

The intensified raids followed up
on London’s first quiet night in a 
month.

Daylight raids, starting with at
tacks by smgle or small groups of 
planes, broadened into a series of 
thrusts with large numbers taki,. t 
part.

Tlie thud daylight alarm was 
sounded in the London area as Ger
man planes, flying singly, by twos 
and threes, flew over the southeast
ern part of the city and also over 
the southwest coast.
^Raiders Beaten Off 

Bm'sts of machine gun and anti
aircraft fire told of the brief bat
tles dm'ing the second and thud 
raids, and apparently the bombers 
were driven off.

But later they returned over a 
southwestern London district, and 
were met by ground fire and Brit
ish fighters.

Some yellow-nosed Messerschmitts 
dived on the balloon barrage at Dov
er, and shot down two of the big 
sausages.

The Germans took advantage of 
brilliant sunshine which succeeded 
thick clouds and storms yesterday 
and last night, when air activity 
was greatly reduced.

As they returned to the siege Brit-
i.sh authorities let it be known that 
^lallowed Westminster Abbey, burial 
place of illustrious British dead and 
the scene of the coronations of her 
kings and queens, had been dam
aged by a recent bomb, and that 
Tiambeth Palace, residence of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, has been 
made uninhabitable.

British bombers attacked Nazi 
coastal objectives and shipping over 
an area stretching from Harlingen 
in the Netherlands to Boulogne in 
Prance in a series of daylight raids 
which began soon after dawn yes
terday and lasted until late after
noon. the ail' ministry news service 
reported today.
British On Offensive.

De.spite unrelenting bad weather, 
RAP bombers raided the "invasion 
ports” of Ostend, Calais and Bou
logne, attacked the Diepholz airport 
in western Germany and bombed 
shipping in the Nazi-held Dutch 
harbors of Harlingen, Stavoren, Enk- 
huisen, Dordrecht and Den Helder.

One pilot of an American-built 
Hudson of the coastal command was 
cited particularly for “great gallan
try" in an attack on two armed mer
chant ships off the Dutch coast. 
Although ills plane was hit and set 
afire, the communique said, the flier 

••'pressed home his attack” and his 
plane “eventually turned over and 
IJlunged headlong into the sea.” 

“Weather conditions were con
sistently bad, with low clouds and 
heavy rain storms restricting visi
bility,” .said an air ministry bulle
tin.

“One early morning raider ap- 
proaclung Calais under cover of the 
clouds attacked a concentration of 
barges lying in one of the main 
basins. Two lieavy caliber bombs 
aimed from a low level exploded 
among a group of 50 barges. An- 
other hit a jetty and a fourth struck 
a large warehouse. . . .

“Almost immediately after this 
attack the bomber itself was engag- 
■ed by a formation of twelve Messer- 
schmitt 109 fighters. In the run
ning tight which ensued, the British 
rear gunner shot one of the Messer- 
,*chmitts down in flames and held 
off the rest of the formation until 
the bomber had gained cover in a 
cloud.

Soundproofing

This young British girl is trying out one ot the new gutta-percha 
earplugs, of which 50,000,000 are being distributed by the Ministry 
of Home Security. The plugs are designed, not only to deaden the

nerve-wracking bomb blasts, but to protect eardrums as well.

Walters Whitewashes 
Detroit T igers, 4 -0  
T o  Square The Series

Score by innings;
D e tro it ...................................000 000 000— 0 5 0
Cincinnati ..........................200 000 101— 4 10 2

CROSLEY FIELD, Cincinnati, Oct. 7 (AP). —  Bucky 
Walters put on a one-man show today as he pitched and 
batted the Cincinnati Reds back on even terms with De
troit in the World Series. The tall moundsman shut out 
the Tigers, 4 to 0, allowed only five hits, and batted in 
two runs, one on a homer over the left field wall. The 
win deadlocked the series at three victories, each, with 
the final coming up Tuesday.^-
First Inning

Tigers—^Bartell filed to Ripple.
McCosky lifted a pop foul which 
Werber tcx)k. Ripple made a run
ning catch of Gehringer’s fly. No 
nms, no hits, no eiTors.

Reds—Werber doubled to left, Mc
Cormick sacrificed Werber to third.
Goodman singled and Werber scor
ed. F. McCormick singled down the 
thii'd base line. Ripple singled to 
right center, scoring Goodman. Rowe 
was replaced on the mound by John 
Gorsica. Wilson struck out. Higgins 
raced to his left to make a shoe
string catch of Joost’s grounder and 
threw to Gehringer to force Ripple 
at second. Two runs, four hits, no

The Box Score:

Japanese Voice 
New Demands On 
Indo-China Today

CHUNGKING, China, Oct. 7 i AP) 
—Japan has made new and far- 
reaching demands on French Indo- 
•China, including the outrigjit 
cession of an important .slice of 
Tongkin Province, in the northeast 
corner of the colony, a usually re- 

•iiable source said today.
This source, reporting receipt of 

"authentic information,” said the 
second Japanese demand was cession 
of a northwest strip of the colony’s 
territoi-y to Thailand (Slam.)

A third demand was reported to 
be that Indo-China grant indepen- 

-dence to a southern district, presum
ably Camboria, where a puppet na
tive government would be establish
ed.

errors.
Second Inning

’Tigers — Greenberg struck out. 
York sent a long fly to Goodman. 
Campbell walked. Higgins singled 
into .short left. Tebbetts was tlirown 
out on a bouncer to Walters. No 
rdns, one liit, no errors.

Reds—Myers struck out. Walters 
bounced to Gorsica and was thrown 
out. Werber singled tlirough short. 
M. McCormick popped the ball in 
front of the plate and was thrown 
out by Tebbetts. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.
Third Inning

Tigers—Gorsica filed to M. Mc
Cormick, Bartell doubled down Uie 
•left field foul line. McCosky lined 
to Goodman. Gehringer pop-fouled 
to Wilson. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Reds—Goodman lifted a high fly 
to McCosky, who look it flatflooted. 
Higgins took P. McCormick’s liigl  ̂
foul. Ripple walked. Wilson hit a 
liner to Campbell. No nms, no hits, 
no errors.
Fourth Inning

Tigers—Greenberg fouled higli to 
Wilson. York slammed a single into 
short left. Campbell hit into a double 
play, Joost to Myers to F. McCorm
ick. No runs, one hit, no errors,

Red.s—Joost was thrown out on 
a close play at first. Myers was 
thrown out at first by Bartell. Wal
ters struck 'out. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.
Fifth Inning

Tigers—Joost threw Higgins out at 
first. Tebbetts was thrown out and 
Gorsica fanned out. No runs, no 
hits, no en-ors.

Reds—Werber grounded out. M. 
McCormick popped up to Greenberg. 
Goodman singled to left. P. Mc
Cormick sent a grounder to Higgins, 
who threw to Gehringer forcing 
Goodman. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.
Sixth Inning

Tigers—Bartell singled into left. 
Werber stopped McCosky’s ground
er, and threw to Joost, forcing Bar
tell at second, but failing to com
plete a double play. Gehringer 
knocked a grounder to P. McCorm
ick, who threw to Myers, then got 
back to the bag to take the short
stop’s throw for a double play. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Reds—Ripple singled past second. 
Wilson boosted a single over York’s

(Se BASEBALL, page (J)

Detroit AB R H PO A
Bai-tjell as ....... .........3 0 2 0 4
Sullivan xx ....... 1 0 0 0 0
Croucher ss ....... 0 0 0 0 0
McCosky m ....... 4 0 0 1 0
Gehringer 2 ....... 4 0 0 2 1
Greenberg 1 ....... 3 0 0 2 0
York 1 . 4 0 2 10 0
Campbell r ....... 3 0 0 2 0
Higgins 3 .......... ......... 3 0 1 1 2
Tebbetts c .......... .........3 0 0 6 2
Rowe p ....................... 0 0 0 0 1
Gonsica p .......... ......... 2 0 0 0 5
Averil x ....................... 1 0 0 0 0
Hutchinson p ... ......... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........31 0 5 24 15
X—Batted for Gorsica in 8th. 
XX— Batted for Bartell in 8th.

AB R H PO A
.5 1 2 1 3
.3 0 1 4 0
.4 1 2 2 0
.4 0 1 10 1
.2 0 2 2 0
.3 1 1 4 0
.3 0 0 2 4
,4 0 0 2 4
..4 1 1 9 2

Cincinnati
Werber 3 ............
M.McCormick m
Goodman r ......
F. McMonnick 1

Myers s s .............
Walters p ...........

Totals ............. 32 4 10 27 14
Summary; Ei’rors-F. McCormick, 

Myers. Runs batted in—Goodman, 
Ripple, Walters 2. Two base hits— 
Werber, Bartell. Home run—Walt
ers. Sacrifices-^M. McCormick, and 
Goodman. Double plays—Joost,
Myers and P. McCormick; Werber, 
Joost and P. McCormick; P. Mc- 
Coimick, Myers and P. McCormick; 
Gorsica, Tebbetts and York. Earn
ed runs—Cincinnati 4. Left on base 
—Detroit 6; Cincinnati 11. Base on 
balls—off Walters 2; off Gorsica 4, 
off Hutchinson 1. Struck out by— 
Gorsica 3, by Hutchinson 1, by 
Walters 2. Pitching Summary — 
Rowe 2 runs 4 hits in 1/3 inning; 
Gorsica 1 run 5 hits in 6 2/3 in
nings; Hutchinson 1 run 1 hit in 1 
inning; Losing pitcher—Rowe. Um- 
pire.s—Orm.sby, Ballanfant, Basil, 
Klem. Time; 2;01. Attendance paid— 
30,481.

Observance Of Fire 
Prevention Week Is 
Started In Reverse

Midland County residents started 
observance of National Fire Pre
vention Week in reverse, Sunday, 
two alarms being turned in to the 
fire department.

Two railway section houses at 
Germania, 10 miles east, wei'e com
pletely destroyed by flames of un
determined origin early Sunday 
morning. Loss was estimated at 
$1,000. A water heater explosion 
was blamed for a blaze that parti
ally destroyed an out-house at 207 
E. Dakota street about three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. Damage was 
light.

Mussolini Makes 
Inspeclion Tour 
Of Kalian Army

Rea(Jiness Of Troops 
Examine(d As Plans Of 
Axis Remain Secret

By The Associated Press.
ROME, Oct. 7,—Premier Mus.solini 

moved rapidly through northeastern 
Italy today inquiring into the readi
ness of his trained troops while his 
people and the world waited for 
some indication from liim on wliat 
axis move his Brenner Pa,ss parley 
with Adolf Hitler might foreshadow.

On Thursday he is .scheduled to 
review more Fa.scist units at Padua, 
up near the head of the Adriatic, 
and the word spread in some quar
ters 111 at a spcecdi miglit be expect
ed from liim tlicn. Today he was 
at Verona, inspecting his armies of 
tile Po.

The Italian high command, mean
time. claimed another British sub
marine had fallen victim to the 
same flotilla of motor torpedo boats 
which was reported yesterday to 
have sunk a British undersea craft.

Tile communique also said a Brit
ish submarine had come out of the 
sea and thrown shells into the city 
of Savona, in northwestern Italy 
near Genoa, killing a civilian and 
injuring six others.

Naval casualties during Septem
ber were listed as 55 Italian officers 
and sailors, five African native sail
ors and two civilian workers killed. 
Tlie missing totaled 116 and 60 were 
wounded.

Mussolini reviewed motorized di
visions today around Verona.
Axis Action Due.

Decisions reached at Friday’s 
Brenner Pa.ss meeting of Adolf Hit
ler and Benito Mussolini ’’will be 
translated into facts x x x in a 
while,” in the opinion of Giovanni 
Ansaldo, editor of Foreign Minister 
Count Ciano’s newspaper It Tele- 
grafo.

Ansaldo told the nation’s troops 
in a broadcast yesterday that this 
action would carry the axis "further 
along the road to victory.”

Press spokesmen turned much of 
their attention to the United States 
over the week-ena, Ansaldo _ said 
“other diploniafic'steps” ' may he in 
preparation to block any possible 
United States intervention.

Such intervention, lie added, "is 
more than ever uncertain, and that 
is due to the tri-partite pact sign
ed in Berlin (by Germany, Italy 
and Japan).”

On the fighting front in Egypt, 
the high command said Matruh, 
next objective in the Italian east
ern drive, was subjected to “violent 
and intense bombing with imposing 
results” on Saturday. The communi
que said one British plane "prob
ably” was downed.

Japan-Bound Cargo Again Delayed
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Listing to port, the freighter Panamanian, loaded with gasoline and other cargo for Japan, was nosed 
aground by tugs in Bolivar Roads at Galveston after a break in the intake pipe flooded the engine and 
Ijoiler rooms Oct. 4. Tlie Galveston News said it was understood difficulties in obtaining government per- 

missipn to sail had been cleared up before the mishap again delayed the sailing.

Selective Service 
Officials A sk FDR 
To Name Director

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP) — 
Selective service officials privately 
expressed concern today over re
ports that Prc.sident Roosevelt 
Roosevelt might delay appouitmenl 
of a draft director until after tlie 
November election.

Although the macliinery is virtu
ally ready for the registration of 
some 16,500,000 men on Oct. 16, offi
cials said lack of a director with 
full power to make decisions was 
liampering them .somewliat.

Lt. Col. Lewis B. Her.sliey, a mem
ber of the committee, lias been 
assigned by tlie President to exer
cise the functions of the director, 
but he does not have even the title 
of acting director. Friends of Hersh- 
ey had been advocating that he be 
be placed in full charge.'

Slayer Of Woman Is 
S(jught In Alabama

NEW BROCTON, Ala., Oct. 7 
(AP)—A step-by-step search of the 
Horse-Branch Creek .section was be
ing conducted today by Coffee Coun
ty SheriffJ. D. Stewart in efforts to 
find clues that might lead to the 
slayer of Mrs. Euna Peacxick, a farm
er’s wife.

The body of the 33-year-old farm 
matron, mother ^ f three children, 
was found in a pond late Saturday, 
several hours aftw she had left home 
with her children on a broom-mak
ing expedition.

Stewart said an autopsy directed 
by state toxicologist H. W. Nixon 
of Auburn revealed she had died of 
drowning. But indications pointed 
to a savage attack before she was 
thrown into the water—her neck 
was broken, her face horribly beat
en, and the Sheriff said she had 
been raped.

SPRAINS LEG AS HORSE FALLS

Joe Haygood, Jr. was admitted to 
a local hospital Saturday where he 
was treated for a severe sprain in 
the right leg.

Haygood was riding a horse when 
the accident occurred, the horse 
slipping and falling on him. His 
leg was .sprained and cut deeply.

Hold Aged Man For 
Keeping Body Of 
Girl In His Home

KEY'WEST, Fla., Oct. 7 (AP)— 
04ficers arranged a hearing today 
for a 70-year old man, who, they 
charged, kept in his bedroom for 
seven years the body of a young 
woman whom he fell in love before 
she died.

"1 did not want one so beautiful 
to go to dust. ” Deputy Sheriff Ray 
E3w(X)d quoted the man as saying.

Booked as Karl Tanzler Van Cosei, 
he was placed in jail in default of 
$1,000 bond on a charge of removing 
the body froirr « vault without per
mission.

The officer said Van Casel ex
plained that he removed the body 
from a vault two years after the 
19-year old woman died, took it to 
his isolated home and used wax to 
repair and preserve it.

Elwood said the body, clad in a 
silken robe with a veil over the 
face, lay in a single bed near a bed 
on which the elderly man slept. 
Gold bracelets were on the wrists 
and an artificial rose in her hair.

Deputies Elwood and Bernard 
Waite related this story.

Van Cosei was an x-ray expert at 
Ui6 hospital to which the young 
wortidn was taken nine years ago 
fof treatment for tuberculosis. He 
becaihe enamoured of her, and after 
her deatli, persuaded her family to 
allow him to have the body removed 
from the grave to a vault built at 
Ills expense.

bally, the aging man spent soius 
in the vault.

” '11ien one day,” Deputy Elwood 
quoted liim, "I opened ihe coffin 
and found tliat tlie body was decay
ing. I did not want one ,so beautii'ul 
to go to diLst. I stole tlie body about 
two years after she died and have 
liad it with me ever since.”

A member of tlie woman's family 
became suspicious, and upon a visit 
to Van Cosel’s liomc, liad a glimpse 
of the body on the bed. A searcii 
waiTant wa.s' obtained and Deputies 
Elwood and Waite entered the home 
ycslei'day.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
British Set Maximum Price For Cotton.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (A P ).— The British government 
has set a maximum price for American and Egyptian cot
ton, the agriculture department reported today.

Editors W arned O f Press Restrictions.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 7 (AP) .— Arthur Krock, Wash

ington correspondent of The New York Times, warned the 
New York State Society of Newspaper Editors today against 
efforts he said “may soon be made” to restrict the Ameri
can press.

Supreme Court Justices Open Fall Term.
. .WASHINCITON, Oct. 7 (A P).— The black-robed Su- 
prieme Court ju.stices marched slowly into their marble- 
columned chambers today to open a new 1940-41 term 
that may produce far-reaching decisions on national de
fense problems and on constitutionality of the wage-hour 
act.

7 Die, Another Is 
Injured In Three 
Texas Plane Crashes
By The Associated Press

Seven persons were killed and an
other ship in the collsion was pilot- 
airplane accidents over the week 
end.

Claude Eure, 60 year old pilot, and 
four pa.ssenger.s in his plane fell to 
tlieir deaths after an air collision 
late yesterday near Velaso. The 
ther ship in the collision was pilot
ed by Eure’s 21 year old son, Willard, 
who managed to land safely despite 
the loss of a propeller.

Tlie fatally injured passengers 
were Dave S. Crowley, about 60, ol 
Veslaco; his son, J. P. Crowley, 21; 
T. J. Knowles, about 45, Freeport, 
and Hugh Jolly, 40, Freeport.

Scott Strauch, 29, N. Y. A. in
structor at Roy Inks Dam near 
Burnet, and William Jordan 26, of 
Katemcy, Mason county, were killed 
Sunday when Strauch’s plane crasli- 
ed in a field near Katemcy.

Prank Graves, 18 year old pri
vate student at Beaumont, suffer
ed a cracked pelvis Sundoy in the 
third mishap. Graves pulled his 
ship out of a spin but was forced 
to land in a weiods.

President Urges “ Total Defense”  For Nation.
BOSTON, Oct. 7 (A P).— President Roosevelt told a 

meeting of distributors today that “under modern condi
tions effective defense must be total defense, and total 
defense comprises not only the military and naval factors, 
but the industrial, the agricultural and the standard of 
living factors as well.”

Forest 1-H Moss Indicates Opening 
Of New Eclor Area Or South Spread 
Of Soulh Cowden Pool As Oil Shows

IN READY-TO-WEAR.

Mrs. Annie Merle Wolcott is now 
working in the ready-to-wear de
partment at Wadley’.s.

By Frank Gardner
Opening of a new Ector County 

area or proving of a mile and a 
lialf soutii extension to the South 
Cowden pool was indicated today by 
Forest Development Corporation .No. 
1-H Paul Moss as it filled with oil 
at a rate of 20 barrels per day, 
natural, while fi.shing lor bailer. 
Bailer has been recovered, and the 
well now is shut in for fUl-up test. 
It. is bottomed at 4,300 feet in 
lime and topped pay at 4,075 feet. 
Acidizing or shooting is probable.

Same firm's No. 1 Bradley et al, 
central Eclor wildcat about six 
inile.s equidistant from the South 
Cowden, Harper and Penn pools, is 
reaming core-hole, bottomed at 4,- 
392 feet in lime. Shows, if any, 
revealed by coring from 4,315 to 
present depth, liave not been re
ported.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 R. B. “Bum” Cowden of Midland, 
quarter-mile north outpost to the 
North Goldsmith pool of extreme 
northwestern Ector, is drilling at 
3,760 feet in anhydrite.
Means Fool Widened

One-half mile west extension of 
the Means pool in northern An
drews County was assured today by 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 82 J. S. Means.

Bottomed at 4,530 feet in gray 
lime, the well has 2-inch tubing set

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Chinese Hail Ta lk  
By Secretary Knox

CHUNGKING, China, Oct. 7 (API 
—Chinese newspapers gave banner 
headlines today to the speech of 
United States Navy Secretary Prank 
Knox declaring the United States 
wiU be ready if the Rome-Berlin- 
Tokyo alliance forces a fight on her.

Tlie influential. Independent Ta 
Kung Pao said the statement was 
an indication the United States gov
ernment realized the Far Eastern 
situation had reached the war stage.

Tlie newspaper urged the United 
States to take the offensive before 
Japan is able to consolidate her 
position in Tndo-Chinn,

American Legion Post 
To Hold Meeting At 
Court House Tuesday

W. B. Preston, commander, has 
called a special meeting of hie 
Woods ,W. Lynch Po.st of tlie Amer
ican Legion for Tuesday evening at 
7:30.

The meeting will bo liold on tlie 
tliird floor of the court house and 
all legionaircs and ex-service men 
arc urged to attend as matters of 
great importance will be discussed.

Smith Declares the 
Oil Situation Quiet

AUSTIN, Oct. 7 (AP)—Asserting 
tliat he had received but one re
quest for a statewide proration 
hearing to re-adjust allowables 
Chairman Lon A. Smith of the 
Railroad Commission today said the 
oil industi-y was “vei-y quiet.”

Texas production, higher than es
timates of demand by the U. 6, Bu
reau of Mines, currently is under a 
90-day schedule expiring Nov. 30.

Cor Theft Cose 
Being Tried Here

Jurors were selected and the case 
of State of Texas vs Douglas La- 
vere was started this morning, La- 
vere is charged with stealing an au
tomobile from a Big Spring dealer. 
The case is a transfer from Big 
Spring.

Lavere is pleading his own case 
and will question state witnesses 
this afternoon.

Jurors selected were E. M. Bry
an, C, M. Chase, Eddie F. Conner, 
B. D. Doss, W. G. Epley, J. F. Fri- 
berg, Merwin Haag, J. M. Haygood 
R. L, Langford, Alvin Attaway, C. 
D. Birdsong, L. T. Boynton.

Axis Action In 
Balkans Looms 
As Possibilily

Turkey Threatened 
By New Movements 
Of Mechanized Forces

By The Associated Press.
German and Italian troops were 

reported today to have marched in
to Rumania, and word spread in 
the Balkan kingdom’s capital that 
the axis planned to construct a great 
naval base on the £lack Sea.

With this first new move since 
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini 
met last Friday at Brenner Pass, it 
appeared that Rome-Berlin strate
gy now contemplates a thrust into 
southeast Europe—possibly involving 
Turkey and the strategic Darda
nelles, *

Authorized Nazis in Berlin de
scribed the sending of German arm
ed forces into Rumania as “precau
tionary,” supporting a German guar
antee to safeguard Rumania’s in
tegrity.

“We haven’t forgotten British de
signs on Baku and other oil points,” 
Nazi quarters said.
Buffer Against Russia.

While this would indicate that the 
troops were sent to protect Ru
mania’s rich oil fields, wliich supply 
the fuel and lubrication for Adolf 
Hitler’s war machine, it was recalled 
that Germany’s pledge to Rumania 
on Aug. 30 also called for protection 
against any further encroachment 
on the Balkan kingdom’s dwindling 
borders.

At that time, the agreement was 
said to have been aimed at halting 
Russia from any new land-grabbing 
coups in southeast Europe.

Dispatches from London said the 
British government was awaiting 
further details of “reports that Ger
many sent troops and anti-aircraft 
guns into Rumania to—shaU we say 
—protect their interests there.”

Britain last week sharply protest
ed to the Rumanian government 
against the reported beating and 
kidnaping of British subjects there,' 
particularly oil men operating Brit
ish-controlled oil fields in Rumania.

After a comparatively quiet night, 
with rough flying weather hamper
ing Nazi and RAP raiders, aerial 
activity exploded anew on both sides 
of the channel.
Perfect Bombing Weather..

While British bombers staged day
light attacks on the Nazi-held chan
nel "invasion ports,” shipping and 
German barge concentrations, RAP 
fighters repeatedly engaged German 
attackers which dive-bombed and 
machine-gunned E n g l i s h  coastal 
towns.

Brilliant sunshine, calm seas and 
a mist-veiled French coast offered 
an almost ideal setting for an in
vasion attempt, but high German 
.sources put a d)iniper on a “maybe” 
troop-landing liint by quoting a 
Nazi soldier-reporter who declared:

“The German ah' force may soon 
be followed by hundreds of thou-- 
sands of brave German soldiers who 
are in readiness and burning for 
action.”

These sources einpliasiztxl that the 
soldier-reporter m e r e l y  “ reported 
what he saw uiir ■ cxpi cs,scd his own 
private opinion"

However, in itome. Foreign Min
ister Count G'.leazzo Ciano’s news
paper r.s.serter; that decisions reach- 
('d liy Hitler and Mussolini in Fri
day's secret ve meeting at Brenner 
Pa.ss would soon “be translated into 
fac!'i."

'liisrc was still no specific hint as 
to tlie nature of tlie Roroe-Bcrlin 
;;..is (lirectorate’.s decisions.

Accidental Gun 
Discharge Fatal 
To Courtney Man

STANTON, Oct. 7. (Special)—O. 
W. Flanagan, 48, was instantly kill
ed this morning about 10 o’clock 
when a charge from a .12 gauge 
shotgun he was carrying struck him.

A coroner’s verdict, given at noon 
today, declared the deatli was acci
dental. Evidence indicated the gim 
accidentally discharged as Flana
gan was opening or closing a wire 
gate leading to his lot on his farm 
in the Courtney' community, 10 miles 
north of here. He had left the house 
with tlie gun in an attempt to kill 
a hawk. The charge took him in 
the right side, around the waist
line, and ranged upwai-ds.

Flanagan’s body was foimd by a 
hired hand, Sherman Hightower, 
about 30 minutes after Flanagan had 
left the house. Hightower told offi
cers that he heard the shot but paid 
no attention to it, thinking Flana
gan had shot at tlie hawk.

Deceased is survived by ills wid
ow and three daugliters, DoraUne, 
Maiy ■ Frances a n d  Mattie Lou 
Flanagan.

Funeral arrangemenets were ten
tative.

IS IMPROVED.
Mrs. J. C. Smith is able to be up 

.after an attack of “strep” throat.

FROM STANTON

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ai'lo Forest and son, Don 
Smith, were visitors from Stanton. 
Sunday. ____
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Lessening the Economic Hangover
After more than a year of war, indications are that 

basic American economy has been .only slightly disturbed.
The stock market has not behaved hysterically. Food 

prices, rents, clothing and other commodity costs have not 
shot up to unhealthful boom peaks. There is no general 
profiteering.
o.u.. . of dollars of defense appropriations have
Mot' yet shown up in the economic picture. They are, of 
cdurse, certain to have their effects. It is impossible to 

■spend that much money without having something to show 
for it besides boats and guns and armies. The money is 
bound to trickle down through to the average man. But 
there will also be a larger national debt and higher taxes.

But all of this is necessary. None of it is produced 
jirtificially. There is no panic— no rush to get in on the 
ground floor of “something good.” ,

;}c 5*c '

A recent survey of food prices generally throughout 
'the United States reflected an increase of less than 5 per 
cent after the first,year of war. Prices were about the 

..ssime as they were a year ago, but were about 7 per cent 
higher than just before the beginning of World War II. 
The small increase reflects a normal fluctuation, caused 
by greater demand, rather than any speculative activity 
as a result of the war.

At the same time, wages have gone up. The Investors’ 
Syndicate of Minneapolis has reported that wage earners 
are receiving about 15 per cent more than they were two 
months ago and salary workers about 7 per cent more.

Basic wage rates have not changed perceptibly, but 
Workers are receiving more pay for overtime. Some of the 
increase may result from greater distribution of employ
ment.

. Not all of the payroll increase can be ascribed to de
fense. Most of the defense program, after all, has not even 
been put into operation. Many economists believe that 
hluch of the industrial gain can be chalked up to normal 
changes, unrelated to the war.inno'

Ut
'■^he sane and orderly manner in which business has 

;;so far met and balanced the inevitable effects of a major 
war ai’e encouraging. It’s a pretty large order to keep an 
economic system running smoothly in one country when 
the rest of the world has forgotten all the rules.

As long as American business can continue to do the 
thinp that must be done without losing its head and bask
ing in bloody profits, this country has less to fear from a 
post-war' depression. The job is to build— build as fast 
as possible—-but on solid rock.

A Holiday For Justice
, Hitler discovered early in his regime that the courts 
could be turned into an effective instrument of totalitar- 

' ianism. World opinion cast an aura of sanctity around the 
courtroom. There was a general feeling that Justice was 
an absolute and that anything that happened in a court 
of law necessarily had the blessing of the blind goddess 
with the scales in her hand.

Hitler took advantage of this popular feeling. A dic- 
' tator could, if he wished, plunder, persecute and murder 
without any higher authority than his own decree. But 
even dictators must acknowledge the weight of world 
opinion.

In enlisting the formality of courtroom procedure, the 
.Nazi leader started something.
' ♦ * *

The Reichstag fire trial was probably the first instance 
in which Der Fuehrer used his new weapon.

All the trappings were there— t̂he judge.s, the law- 
iyers,_the uniformed attendants, the routine procedure. 
Only the public was locked out. The public and the god
dess of justice. Yet, when it was all over and the victims 

' had been beheaded or put safely out of the way, it didn’t 
look quite so much like outright persecution and murder. 
Instead there were “ convictions” and “executions” and 
“sentences,” and that didn’t sound nearly so bad.

1 So Hitler just kept on, and Russia got the idea. Sev- 
, eral thousand people who didn’t see eye to eye with Stalin
ist policy were “sentenced” to death. There were “trials”

, and that took the sting off the official massacre.
When France’s share of the war was over, the Vichy 

: government decided something had to be done to cleanse 
, the soul of France. So the former leaders of what was once 
a great republic were brought to tidal and charged with 

war guilt.:’
I 4s * *
1 Next in the chain of trials may be that of Mme. Magda 
Lupescu, the unpopular friend of former King Carol of 
Rumania. There is some talk among the Nazi Iron Guard- 

 ̂ ists of asking Spain and Portugal to extradite Mmes. Lu- 
. pescu and Ernest Urdareanu, former Rumanian minister 
without portfolio.

To the dwindling democratic world, where ju.stice 
; still means something more than a dress rehearsal for mur- 
' der, governmental trials in continental Europe no longer 
mean anything. Americans have long since ceased to be 
deluded.

Schools For Weathermen
In its defense preparations, the army is even doing 

about the weather. Science hasn^t yet reached 
I the point where it can control the elements and decide 
 ̂that tomorrow we should have rain or fog or sunshine, but 
I at lea.st it has gone far in perfecting its methods <k fore- 
I casting.
I A good share of Germany’s success in air warfare has 
, been attributed to that country’s long-time study of weath- 
! For the weather— if you can accurately
loretell It tar enough in advance— can be a powerful ally.

; taking the German lesson to heart, the U. S. army 
■  ̂ number of schools for meteorologists.
; T hey’ll be taught long-range forecasting, and will be 
equipped to give accurate answers to the old question 

; Are we going to have a nice day tomorrow?” ’

• feature program of “Mv Wife’s Relatives” and "They
Sagrrecfritly '^  accounted for a large number of domestic rows in

YOUR NERVES
This is one of a series of spe

cial articles revealing typical 
cases of nervous and mental dis
orders and their treatment 
through thought control as car
ried out by the author and his 
associates at the Boston Dispen- 
ary, famous charitable health 
clinic.

By Winfred Rhoades
IF you should go to the dispen- 

,sary unit of the New Jersey 
Medical Centre in Boston, Mass., 
some morning about 9 o'clock you 
would see one line of people seek
ing preliminai'y information from 
a young woman at the desk by the 
main entrance, new patients going 
one by one to have their needs 
inquired into by the admitting of
ficers, others sitting on benches

SERIAL STORY

THIS COULD BE YOUR STORY
BY M ARGUERITE GAHAGAN C O P Y R I G H T .  I 84<X 

N E A  S E R V I C E .  IN C.

YESTERDAY: Joe is still in a 
critical condition, may have to 
undego an operation. Worried 
and weary after her visit to the 
hospital. Sue Mary reads of fed
eral agents hunting down sub
versive elements. She hurries 
to the federal building, tells 
her s-tory to the department 
chief. He tells her not to worry, 
to go through with plans to meet 
Nick.

SUE MARY WINS 
Chapter XXV.

THE door to the law office was 
partly open. Sue Mary pushed it 
wide, stepped in to the dim quiet. 
She started back in surprise as 
Nick rose from a chair and came 
toward her. She had hoped to be 
there ahead of him. She wondered 
how he had come in, but she had 
no time to puzzle that out. He was 
beside her before she could speak. 
He took her in his arms, looked into 
her face.

“Why—Nick—you're here early.” 
“Not too early. A man in love 

doesn’t like to wait.” He held her 
tighter and kissed her long while 
she tried to push him away.

“No, Nick. No, please. You — 
you said you wanted to talk to 
me."

"We can always talk—” he said, 
kissing her again.

She wapted to run: to run any
where; get away from Nick, from 
his lips, his arms. She was terri
fied, but she had to stay. He took 
her hand and led her to the office.

“We shouldn’t be here,” she re
peated, but he only smiled. It was 
then that Vera came out of old 
Ross Clark’s office.

“So—she did come,” she said, 
looking at Sue Mary in her usual 
cairn, poised, assured manner. “Well, 
now we can call it a night.”

Sue - Mary sat down suddenly. 
Her legs refused to hold her up 
and again she felt panic taking 
control of her. She wasn’t alone.

Mr. Flanagan and his men should 
be here. But were they?,. She 
wondered if they were here — now. 
How much had they seen and 
heard?

She felt enough confidence in 
Flanagan and his men to believe 
they controlled the situation. Yet 
being with Nick was nerve-wrack
ing enough.

****
VERA was stuffing some papers 

into her bag. “Let’s go. She 
knows-—that is unless she’s a com
plete half-wit.”

Sue Mary felt feminine indigna
tion rising, within her. “Half-wit?” 
she repeated angrily.

“ ‘You can’t do anything about it 
now,” Vera told her calmly. “I 
knew you saw too much the other 
night when I was here. The only 
way .to keep you from talking — 
just in cas? you did understand 
what was going on — was to make 
you a partner. That’s why you’re 
here tonight.

“So you are in; in on whatever 
goes on here, and you hadn’t bet
ter talk unless you want to blow 
yourself right out of a job and into 
plenty of trouble. You just do as 
we say and everything will be all 
right. 'Won’t it, Nick?”

But Nick wasn’t looking at Vera. 
His gaze was on Sue Mary.

“We can talk later,” he said to 
Vera without turning toward her. 
“If you’ve got the stuff you’d bet
ter get going. Someone might 
come. We’ve been lucky so far.”

“All right, let’s go then.”
“I ’ll come down lit a minute,” 

he said.
“What’s stopping you from com

ing now?”
He turned to her abruptly, “May

be I want to say something to Sue 
Mary.”

“Well, you can say it at the

apartment. If it isn’t safe for me 
to stay liere, tlien it isn’t safe for 
either of you.” Vera’s briskness 
wasn’t sp emphatic.

"I said I ’d be along in a min
ute. Start down. I’ll meet you in the 
lobby.”

Vera walked out and Nick wait
ed a moment. Tlien he turned to 
Sue Mary drew her to him.

“Kiss me,” he told her. ’’Noth
ing’s going to liappen to you. Stop 
trembling. You’re bi tliis, but you 
belong to me and we’re going to 
come out ahead. Right on the 
top—■’

“No, Nick. Let me go.”
His lips were on hers again for 

an endless eternity. Vera’s voice, 
furious and cold, broke them apart.

“So—that’s it. YOU had to talk
to her. Natalie was right. You’re 
in lo'v'e with the little fool."

Her voice rose to a high key. 
"You've used me—just as you used 
iier. Maybe she isn’t the only fool. 
But you won’t get away with it 
this time, Nick. Not as far as I'm 
concerned anyway. I ’ll talk—I’ll 
talk—’’

“That’s right, lady, you’re going 
to talk. And soon.”

*•**
NICK whirled around at the 

sound of the strange voice. Sue Mary 
saw Flanagan in the doorway, smil
ing. Other men were crowding 
through, behind him. One, came out 
of Ross Clark's office. Several had 
guns.

"What the—’’ Nick muttered.
Vera started for the door, but an 

agent stopped her, motioned her 
back into the center of the room.

“Take the two of them along,” 
Flanagan ordered. “And get those 
papers away from her. There 
won’t be any airport site announce- 
men tomorrow. I ’ve settled that deal 
already after talking to young Clark.

“Now, maybe, good citizen Nicky 
can tell us about tlie labw trouble 
at Smithson—as well as a lot of 
other things we’ve been wonder
ing about.’.’

They were finally gone, Vera 
berating Nick and Nick trying des
perately to hush her angry flow of 
word.

“Nice people,” Flanagan said to 
Sue Mai’y. “I’m sorry you had to 
go through this, but it seemed the 
safest way. Get them here as 
though nothing was going to hap
pen and then nab them.

“You’ve helped up plenty. Most 
people want to help these days, 
but too many of them let their 
imaginations run wild. But this— 
this was the real thing. You’ve 
done your part tonight.”

She felt a glow of gratitude, but 
her eyes were on the clock. She 
wanted to get to the hospital. They 
might be operating on Joe even 
now.

“Sure, I know,” Flanagan was 
saying. “You’re worried about the 
boy friend. Well, get along. I ’ll 
put you in a cab. I have a hunch 
you’re going to find everything all 
right. You deserve to have it that 
way.”

SUE MARY didn’t remember 
much about the ride. She walked 
down the corridor to Joe’s room. 
Suppose it was empty! Suppose he 
had gone to the operating room 
never to return! She met the nurse 
at the door.

“Tell me—is he—?”
“He’s fine. Tlrey won’t have to 

operate. It will be a tough strug
gle back, but he’s out of danger. 
And you can go in—just a second, 
though.”

A second—It was a whole life
time.

The beginning of a new life, she 
thought, standing by Joe’s bed, 
watching his regular b r e a t h i n g ,  
touching his helplesq hand. It was 
a new life and no matter wiiat hap

pened around them, no matter what 
problems arose in this strange, con
fused world they would face them 
togetlier.

The curtains moved gentle in the 
breeze and a faint sound of music 
came from a radio in another wing 
of thejjuilding. It was midnight and 
a station was signbig off.

“God bless America—’’
Slie leaned over and kissed Joe’s 

Ups.
THE END

Psychialrisl Finds 
Londoners Bearing 
Up Under Bombings
By Ruth Cowan

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 lAP) — 
A pyscliiatrist today put Mr. Av
erage Citizen of London, under a 
long range iniscroscope to see how 
the Islander is standing up men
tally under “death from the air”— 
and found him doing very well.

The psychiatrist — Dr. Lawrence 
Kolb, assistant surgeon general in 
charge of tlie mental hygiene sec
tion of the United States Public 
Health Sei-vice Is, in collection with 
national defense, studying how liu- 
man beings react under aerial bom
bardment.

It is his opinion that therrific 
lambasting from the sky to whicli 
Londoners arc beina’ subjected may 
condition tliem to live with less 
stress in a machine age with its 
noise and confusion.

That is in line, he continues, with 
the fact that it has been found that 
city folks make better soldiers at 
first Uian boys from the counti-y.

“It takes more time to condition 
the lads from tlie rural areas to 
the noise of battle. City boys are 
already used to noise."

Air raids on civilian populations 
have two effects. Dr. Kolb explains. 
Olne bad; the other good.

First, the terror, stress, anxiety, 
tends to break down certain people 
—a minority in tlie population— 
whose resistance is not high. These 
are the emotionally unstable folks. 
They may develop neurosis, tem
porarily 01' lasting.

Second, the ordeal tends to streng
then those people who,se personali
ties are well or better intergrated. 
These are the well-balanced folks.

“This last gi'oup, including chil
dren .can get used to being bomb
ed—and stand more of it wltliout 
bad mental after-effects.”

For six weeks Mrs. D. spent
most of her time in bed.

and waiting to be called, and si.ill 
others, many of them in a long 
queue, making their way to the 
cashier’s cage to pay their 50-cent 
lee and get their treatment ticket.

If even a 50-cent fee is more 
than lliey can iiay they will be re
ceived for less: and if they can’t 
afford anything at all they will re
ceive treatment without charge.

In that long queue you would 
find symptoms of many kinds seek
ing relief at the many clinics which 
the dispensary maintains. You 
would also find symptoms 'which 
can never be cured by drugs, and 
can be cured as the person who 
suffers from tliem learns to change 
his habits of thinking and of 
emotional reaction.

The pains are just as real, the 
sufferings are just as great, but 
the real root of the symptoms lies 
not in the body, but in the mind. 
These symptoms must be treated 
by psychotherapy, treatment of 
disease by psychological laws and 
principles. Drugs can never do 
the trick.

Here is an illustration. Before 
the first gathering for group psy
chotherapy, on Apx'il 11. 1930, Mrs. 
D. had had a remarkable experi
ence.

For three months she had been 
ill, and for six weeks of that time 
had not felt able to do her bit of 
housework and had been spending 
most of her time in bed. The 
house was not cleaned. No supper 
was awaiting her husband when he 
came home at night.

Although slie felt scarcely able 
to walk or even to stand, Mrs. D. 
made herself travel from her part 
of the city to the dispensary one

morning. She was carefully ex- 
aniined, and no sign of organic 
disorder could be discovered. Mrs. 
D.’s own words will tell what then 
happened.

“Dr. Pratt said there was noth
ing the matter with my back, so 
I got up and walked.” She had 
been unable to walk, without sup
port since Christmas because of 
pain in the small of her back.

Local doctors had recommended 
a special corset or an operation, 
but without any artificial aids or 
any medicine Mrs. D. went mar
keting that day after leaving the 
dispensary, did a washing after 

I she reached home, and surprised 
■ lier husband by having his supper 
on the table when he an’ived after 
his- day’s work.

“I feared cancer, hardening of 
the arteries, and such things, and 
watched my color, and listened to 
neighbors’ suggestions and diag
noses; but I had Dr. Pratt’s word 
for it that there is nothing the 
matter,” she said, and from that 
moment she entered again into life 
in a more vigorous fashion.

Tliat was more than ten years 
ago. When seen last- spring Mrs. 
D. presented a fine appearance of 
health and vigor. But thought- 
habits, bad habits of emontional re
action, painful conflicts in the 
mind and spirit, repressions and 
complexes, unadjustments a n d  
maladjustments to the conditions 
under which life must be lived— 
these are responsible for multitud-

She surprised her husband by 
having supper on the table.

ious ills and sufferings.
You must learn how to correct 

your bad mental ■ and emotional 
habits. Many people have done 
so as they learned the art of con
trolling their thoughts and direct
ing them into new and better 
Chanels.

NEXT: Get the Most Out of Be
ing Alive.

GOV. JAMES VISITS ESTES

ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 7 (AP) 
—Governor Arthur H. James of 
Pennsylvania arrived yesterday for 
a social visit with Col. Carl L. Estes, 
of Pennsylvania and Texas, who 
recently underwent surgery' at Colo
nial hospital.

Governor James excepts to return 
to Pennsylvania Monday afternoon. 
He was accompanied here by his 
secretary, J. P. Pedigo.

HIGH TYPE BEAST
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured beast 
6 It belongs to 

the highest 
order of mam
mals, the------ .

12 Fish eggs.
13 Ventilated.
15 Serrated tool.
16 Soon.
17 Commonplace 

discourse.
18 Barracuda.
20 Hastened.
21 A larger form 

of this beast.
22 Small child.
24 To sin.
25 Adam’s mate.
26 Lion.
28 Opalescent.
31 Sound of a 

drawn cork.
34 One who races
35 Excuse.
36 Builds.
38 Pertaining to 

apple acid.
39 Golf device.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

40-Postscript
(abbr.).

41 Guided.
44 Doctor (abbr.)
45 Thorny tree. 
47 Part of foot.
49 Mallet.
54 Wing.
55 Bnclvstitch.
56 Notched.
57 Consumed.
59 It is an excel

lent ------ (pl.).

60 It has a ------
di.sposition.
VERTICAL

2 Measure.
3 Midday.
4 In<-ight.
5 Barked.
6 For.
7 To slumber.
8 Perfect type.
9 Onager.

10 Woven string.
11 Pilcher.
14 Wrath.

_16 It is ------ or
found in tree:

19 It lives in ---
climates.

21 Prevented.
23 Absconds.
25 To choose.
27 Jars.
29 Nominal valu
30 Expert flyer.
32 Grease.
33 Girdle.
37 Woolen cloth 

(pl.).
42 Toilet box.
43 Dormitory.
45 Ink stain.
46 English title.
48 Biblical pries;
50 Measure of 

area.
51 Promise.
52 Corpse.
53 Limb.
54 Barley 

spikelet.
55 Afternoon 

(abbr.).
58 New EnglaniJ 

(abbr.).

Nazis Plan Bases In 
Rumanian Territory

BUCHAREST, Oct. 7 (AP).—Re
ports were current In tlie Ruman
ian capital today that Germany was 
planning to assist in building a large 
naval and airpla; îe base on the 
Black Sea near Mamia, in construc
ting a wide highway east and west 
across Rumania and enlarging the 
submarine factory and base at 
Galati.

Government circles were silent on 
the reports.

The War Today
By DeWitt MacKenzie

Those who have been wondering- 
why the remarkably efficient Brit
ish Royal Air Force hasn’t devot
ed more energy to reprisals against 
Berlin for the fierce bombing of. 
London have a complete answer in 
England’s disclosure of her stralegy 
of industrial and military destruc
tion in Germany.

The fact is that the killing of 
civilians has no militaiy value what
ever, unless public morale is shat
tered in the process. By the same 
token the damaging of such hallow
ed monuments as Westminister 
Abbey serves no military purposes.

On the contrary, civilian bomb
ing is costly in warplanes, in the gas
oline which Is so valuable as to be 
like liquid gold, and in the loss of 
pilots who cannot be replaced ex
cepting with men who have had 
long training.

So the British have adopted the 
strategy of concentrating their at- 
atck.s on purely military objectives 
and especially on industrial targets, 
like the vast Krupp Munitions Works 
at Essen which were bombed again 
over the weekend.

This line of counter-attack is cal
culated to serve the double purpose 
of crippling the enemy’s vital re- 
EOui'ces and through that of shat
tering the morale of the populace. It 
is based on the certainty, that no 
matter how gi-eat a war-machine 
a country may possess, that machine 
can’t be made to function if the 
nation’s industries have been shat-  ̂
tered.

This strateg-y is emphasized by 
the British air ministry in an ac
counting of its stewardship to ilfi 
people. More than 700 bombing at
tacks against enemy objectives are 
covered in a lengthly pamphlet. 
Much attention is devoted to the 
vital oil industry, German oil plants 
having been “continuously and heav
ily attacked.” This is especially im
portant because both gasoliiie and 
lubrication oil are involved. Ma
chinery can’t run without lubrica
tion and Germany is said to be very 
short of oil for this.

One purpose of this disclosui-e 
undoubtedly is to explain to the 
long-suffering Bi-itons why raids 
against Berlin aren’t more frequent 
when London has to live under a 
rain of death. To an understanding 
people like the English, this ex
planation will be ample.

TANKER TORPEDOED
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP).—The 

British motor tanker British General 
reported today she had been tor
pedoed for the second time in 14 
hours at a position about 700 miles 
west of Ireland. She said she re
quired immediate assistance.

S P E C I A L
82 Persons Treoted 
For Food Poisoning

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Oct. 7 
(AP).—Eighty-two persons attend
ing a Mexican Presbyterian Church 
district coilclave here were admitted 
to hospitals for treatment of food 
poisoning after a barbecue l a s t  
night. Pour became seriously ill.

A crowd of 327 included delegates 
from Corpus Christi, Tex-Mex col
lege, Pres-Mex college, Premont, 
Palfurrias, Kingsville, Laredo, Bee- 
ville and Taft.

MEN'S SUITS
and

LADIES' PLAIN 
DRESSES

CLEANED
PRESSED

29c
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM CLEAHERS
N EX T TO Y U C C A

statement of the Ownership, Man
agement, Circulation, etc.. Requir
ed by the Acts of Congress of 
August 24, 1912, and March 3, 1933, 
of The Reporter-Telegram pub
lished daily at Midland, Texas, for 
September 30, 1940.

State of Texas 
County of Midland—ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared James N. Alli
son, who, having been duly sworit 
according to law, deposes and says 
that he is the owner of The Re
porter-Telegram and that the fol
lowing is, to the best of his knowl-* 
edge and belief, a true statement of 
the ownership, management (and if 
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., 
of the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 24, 
1912, as amended by the Act of 
March 3, 1933, embodied in section 
537, Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this form, 
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and busmess managers are:

Publisher. James N. Allison; Edi
tor, James N. Allison, Midland, Tex
as.

‘Business Manager, James P. Har
rison, Midland, Texas.

2. That the owner is: (If owned 
by a corporation, its name and ad
dress must be stated and also im
mediately thereunder the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or 
holding one per cent or more of total 
amount of stock. If not owned by a 
corporation, the names and addresses 
of the individual owners must ba 
given. If owned by a firm, com
pany, or other unincorporated con
cern, its name and address, as well 
as those of each individual member, 
must be given.)

James N. Allison, Midland, Texas.
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are:

T. Paul Barron, Midland, Texas; 
Mei'genthaler Linotype Co., Brook
lyn, New York; J. H. Allison, Wich
ita Fails, Texas.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own
ers, stockholders, and security hold
ers, if any, contain not only the list 
of stockholders and security holders 
as they appear upon the books of 
the company but also, in cases where 
the stockholder or security holdei 
appears upon the books of the com
pany as trustee or in any other fi
duciary relation, the name of the 
person or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting, is given; also that 
the said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the cir
cumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, 
hold stock and securities in a ca
pacity other than that of a bona 
fide owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe that any other per
son, association, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in tlio 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of 
copies of each issue of this publi-, 
cation sold or distributed, through 
the mails or othei-wise, to paid sub
scribers during the twelve montlis 
preceding the date shown above is 
4,360.

JAMES N. ALLISON. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 5th day of October, 1940.
(SEAL) Annette Dorsey.

(My commission expires June 1, 
1941.)
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J. L. Rush Home Scene Of Silver Tea 
Given By Business And Professional 
Women's Club On Sunday Afternoon

With autumn flowers and the or
ganization’s colors of green and 
gold as decorative motif, the annual 
silver tea of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Rush, 901 
W Storey, Sunday afternoon from 
4 o’clock until 6.

Gudsts \v*ere received by Mrs. 
Frances Carter, club president, Mrs. 
Pi'ances Stallworth, vice president, 
Miss Vesta Deaton, secretary, and 
Miss Fannie Bess Taylor, treasurer.

In the living room, vas^ of 
autumn blossoms w'ere used on tlie 
long mantel where Mrs. Rush’s priz
ed collection of pitchers and vases, 
including one pitcher from England 
over a hundred years old attracted 
the attention of guests. Clusters 
of pink and red roses were a!lso used 
at vantage points. All flowers were 
grown in Midland.

In the dining room, autumn-hued 
blossoms and candles suggesting the 
club colors were used on the buffet 
and the lace laid coffee table where 
Miss Maria Spencer and Mrs. Karon 
Frye presided at the silver services 
pouring tea and coffee. Pastel-hued 
mints and napkins added a note of 
color to the plates.

Others in the houseparty were: 
Miss Margaret McCormick, ,Miss 
Burlyne McCollum, Miss Frances 
Fonville, Mrs. Virginia Jeffers, Miss 
Geneva Risinger, Mrs. Iva M. Noyes, 
Miss Norene Kirby, and Miss Cor
delia Taylor. j

Musical selections were presented I 
by Miss Lydie G. Watson, Ned Wat
son, Wallace Wimberly, Miss Jesse 
Scott Price, and Tom Hm't.

Air impromptu feature at the 
close of the afternoon was the in
formal presentation of bouquets of 
roses to two club members, Mrs. 
Stallworth and Miss Kirby, whose 
bu’thdays were this weekend. Hie 
presentation was accompanied by 
singing “Happy Birthday’’ with Mrs. 
Frye at the piano.

Mrs. Noyes was general chan-man 
of arrangements for the tea, with 
Mrs. Susie G. Noble in charge of 
the musical program, and Mrs. Car
ter in charge of decorations.

Present were: Frances Carter, 
Karon Frye, Vesta Deaton, Burlyne 
McCollum, Geneva Risinger, Mar
garet McCormick, Frances Fonville, 
Frances Stallworth, Fannie Bess 
Taylor, Maria Spiencer, Iva Noyes, 
Norene Kirby, Mabel Rush, Mrs. 
John Casselman, Mrs. C. M. ■ Clis- 
bee, Mrs. Roy A. Minear, Mrs. Chas. 
Brown, Mrs. Susie G. Noble, Mrs. 
S. H. Hudkins, Mrs. W. M. Ford, 
Mrs. Ernest Sidwell, Mrs. L. G. Byer- 
ley, Vhglnia P. Jeffers, Frances 
Link, Mrs. L. C. Link, Ned Watson, 
Lydie Watson, Jean Fuhrman, Paula 
Vogel, Mrs. Fi’ank D. Gardner, Mrs. 
J. A. Mascho, Mrs. L. C. McDonald, 
Mrs. E. E. Reigle, Mrs. Anna Klap- 
proth, Theresa Klapproth, Mrs. Otis 
Ligon, Lotta Williams, Mrs. O. L. 
Crooks, Mrs. Billie Gilbert, Mrs. 
H. E. Bahr, Mrs. J. W. Christian, 
Hester Williams, Alvina Todd, Cleta 
Mae Edenbordugh, Mrs. Fred Brast- 
ed, Mrs. J. A. Nichols, Ellen Pearson, 
Mrs. Ralph Hickman, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Ryan, Alma Heard, Mrs. J. H. 
Barron, Quincy Belle Ryan, Kath
leen Eiland, Mrs. T. R. Parker Jr., 
Mrs. N. A. Lancaster, Mrs. E. H. 
Davidson, Mrs. J. Guy McMillian, 
Miss J. M. Davis, Long Island, New 
York, Mrs. W. W. Barker, Clara 
Jesse, Jack Hurt, Wallace Wimberly, 
Jesse Scott Price, Lam-a Jeise, Cor
delia Taylor.

BY RUTH MILLETT ......................
NOT every woman can be beau

tiful.
Not evei’y woman can be intelli

gent.
Not every woman can be clever.
Not every woman can have sex 

appeal.
But every woman CAN have a 

good disposition. And it will get 
her as far in life as any one of 
those other assets.

“MOLASSES CATCHES 
MORE FLIES . . . ”

ANY woman will find it is easier 
to keep a man, a job, or friends if 
she is easy to get along with than 
if she is difficult.

Fortunately, it isn’t hard to 
change from a sourpuss into a good- 
natured person.

The first thing is to learn to be 
glad for the small successes and 
good luck of others. The person who 
hates to see another person get 
ahead is bound to feel grouchy and 
resentful most of his life. He should 
know other people are going to 
get ahead, whether he likes it or 
not.

Even a fundamentally selfish per
son can break the habit of being 
miserable over another’s success, it 
he will just reason it out this way: 
“Jane’s good luck doesn’t make my 
luck any worse—so why resent it. 
Why not be glad she got a break?”

The next thing the person who is 
working for a good disposition must 
learn is not to let little things up
set him. The person who gets in a 
rage when he is given the wrong 
telepehone number or has not been 
treated exaclty as he thinks he should 
be treated would calm down immed
iately if he would remember the 
wise observation: “A man is as big 
as the things that annoy him.”

f r ie n d l y  a t t it u d e
CAN BE ACQUIRED

THE third important thing to 
learn is not to be upset when plans 
are changed and things go wrong, 
and someone else gets his way. Any
one can manage this who has brains 
enough not to expect life to keep to 
a time table and run exactly on 
schedule to suit him.

A good disposition may be some
thing a woman is born with, but 
much more likely it is a quality she 
has developed, simply because .she 
recognizes it as an asset.

TUESDAY
Soutli Ward PTA will have its 

monthly meeting at South Ward 
school, Tuesday afternoon at 3:15 
o’clock. All members are urged to 
be present.

Delphian Chapter will meet in the 
private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Tuesday morning at 9:15 
o’clock.

Civic Music Club will meet at 
North Ward auditorium, Tuesday 
evening at 3 o’clock.

Adelante Club will meet with Mrs. 
M. F. Turner for a dessert-biidge 
at one o ’clock, Tuesday afternoon, 
at her home, 610 N Marienfeld.

Twentieth Century Study Club 
will meet at First Methodist church, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Bridgette Club will meet with Mrs. 
S. O. cooper, 808 W Louisiana, Tues
day afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock for 
a dessert-bridge.

Enigma Club will meet with Miss 
Lula Elkin, 1414 W Indiana, Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Lorado Sewing Club will meet with 
Mrs. Dell Skelton, 408 S Loiaine, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock, for 
a social meeting, the form of which 
will depend on the weatlrer.

 ̂ *
WEDNESDAY

Delta Dek Club will meet witn 
Mrs. R. F. Carroll, 504 South G. 
street, Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

Sans Souci Club will meet with 
Ml'S. Frank Williamson. 911 W Ten
nessee, Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock for a dessert-bridge.

Home Arts Club will meet wiUi 
Mrs. B. C. Girdley, 1900 W Missouri, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Trump-it Club will meet with Mrs. 
D. R. Carter, 312 W Florida, Wed
nesday morning at 9 o ’clock.

Pine Arts Club will meet with lilrs. 
W. H. Gilmore, 511 North D street, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

The Pi-esbyterian family supper 
will be held at the First Presbyter
ian Church, Wednesday evening at 
6:30 o’clock. Rebecca Circle will be 
hostess. » * 4
THURSD.AY

Twelve-ite Club will meet -”/ith 
Mrs. Pi-ank Fulk, 800 W Storey, 
Thursday afternoon at one o clock 
for a bridge-luncheon.

Needlecraft Club will meet ■with 
Mrs. A. W. Hyatt, 515 W HohTisley, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Banner Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. John Godwin, 910 S 
Pecos, Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock.

As You Like It Club ■will meet 
with Mrs. Paul Smith, 900 W. Ken
tucky, Thursday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock.

A pie supper win be held at the 
I. O. O. P. Hall, Thursday evening.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse will be open to the public 
Tliursday afternoon from 2:30 
o ’clock imtil 5 .

Junior High PTA will present Mrs. 
Franc Johnson Newcomb of Al
buquerque, N. M., in a; lectm’e and 
reception at the Junior High School, 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
The affair w ll honor members of 
the school faculty and everyone in
terested is invited to attend.

W. M. Orson Weds 
Cisco Girl; Will 
Make Home On Ranch

A weekend wedding of interest to 
a wide circle of friends in West 
Texas was that of W. M. Orson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orson of 
Midland, and Miss Bernell Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Johnson of Cisco. The man’iage was 
solemnized at Lovington, New Mexi- 
ct}, Saturday night, with Judge 
Reeves officiating.

The bride wore a rust costume 
with harmonizing accessories and'a 
corsage of white gardenias.

The bridegroom, member of a 
well-known ranching family of this 
section, was reared here and is a 
graduate of Midland High School. 
He attended Texas A&M College 
and completed a course at the 
Chillicothe, Missouri, Business Col
lege. He is now associated with his 
lather in the ranching business in 
Martin County.

Mrs. Orson is a graduate of the 
Wichita Falls High School.

The couple will be at home on the 
ranch.

Presbylerian 
Council Names 
New Chairmen

Four chairmen were appointed at 
the meeting of the council of Pres
byterian young people at the church 
Sunday afternoon. Tlrey were Bob 
Stephens, Belva Jo Knight, Cath
erine Blair, and Gloria Coryell.

The group also discussed the 
game night to be held at the church 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. All 
young people of the town are in
vited to attend, bringing games and, 
if possible, card tables.

Present were: Helen Armstrong, 
Frances Ellen Link, Ei’nestine Al
len, Fay Dublin, Belva Jo Knight, 
Catherine Blair, Raymond Mann, 
Lynn Stephens, and the Rev. W. J. 
Coleman.

At the regular meeting of th e  
Kingdom Highway group of young 
people, the subject of discussion 
dealt with the' tie-up of the Pres
byterian Church with other church
es in the South and where Pres
byterian workers get their program.

Taking part on the program were: 
Fay Dublin, Helen Armstrong, Lynn 
Stephens, Ei’nestine Allen, Belva 
Jo Knight. Frances Ellen Link, 
Catherine Blair, Raymond Mann.

Charles Kelly was also present.

FRIDAY
Escondida Club will meet with 

Mrs. Butler Hurley, Friday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock, at her home, 
1410 W Indiana.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. C. E. Strawn, 1105 W Ohio, 
Friday at 3:30 o’clock.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Cooper Hyde, 314 
South L street, Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet at the Country Club for play, 
Friday morning at 8:30 o’clock. 
Luncheon will be served at one 
o’clock at the clubhouse.

SATURDAY
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library in the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse wHl be open to the pub
lic, Saturday afternoon from 2:30 
o’clock until 5.

First-Graders Hear 
I Musical Program 
This Morning

Students of the Watson school of 
music presented a brief program for 
the first grade pupils of Miss Chris
tine Golladay and Miss Mittie Lee 
Allen at South Ward School this 
morning.

Numbers played were:
Piano, “Minuet” (Paderewski) — 

Norma Jean Hubbard
Accordion, “Mary Waltz”—Calva 

Ann Fi-izzell
Violin, “Barcarolle” (Offenbach) 

—Clifton Trees
Piano, “Starlight Waltz” (Bain)— 

Peggy Riley
Group of original compositions— 

Miss Lydie G. Watson and Ned Wat
son.

Mr. Watson praised the good be
havior of the first-graders during 
tile concert.

Junior Endeavor 
Elects Officers 
At Sunday Meeting

Officers were elected by the Jun
ior Endeavor of the Fii’st Christian 
Church in its meeting Sunday eve
ning. The following were named: 
President, Patsy Lou Arrington; 
vice president, Joe Tom Hood; sec
retary, Sharon Lee Cornelius: ti’eas- 
urer, Mary Nell Casselman; pianist, 
Betty Ruth Pickering.

The Bible lesson on Adam, Eve, 
and Noah was taught by Mrs. B. 
W. Recer.

Mrs. J. K. Graves conducted a 
Bible quiz.

Nineteen boys and girls were pres
ent, including: Edwina Hood, Mary 
Nell Casselman, Shai'on Lee Corne
lius, Elolse Pickering, Betty Ruth 
Pickering, Patsy Lou Arrington, 
Fi’ank Ingham, Harold Recer, Paul 
Recer, Donnie Mae Ingham, Johnny 
Pearl Moreland, Irvin Lee Recer, 
Joe Tom Hood, David Reader, Ada 
Belle Reader, Norman Cornelius, 
MaiY Fay Ingham, Mary Frances 
Collins, Bemeal Pemberton.

Tlie two sponsors, Mrs. Ivan Hood 
and Mrs. B. W. Recer and Mrs. 
Graves were also present.

New City Directory 
To Be Finished Soon

Tlie Hudspeth Directory Company, 
publishers of the Midland City Di
rectory since 1928, is now making 
the house to house canvass for 
names. Lothard Holt, who super
vised the 1937-38 edition, has charge 
of the work.

All persons over eighteen years— 
younger, when employed—should be 
listed, and all householders, room
ing house keepers and hotels are 
solicited to supply information con
cerning eligibles residing with them. 
In the same alphabetical list of 
names will be shown the listings of 
all business and professional finiis 
and corporations that have address 
in the city.

A new feature of the City Direc
tory will be a list of telephone sub
scribers in numerical order, and 
also the telephone number will be 
shown in the pink section instead of 
the bell designation that was used 
to designate places having tele
phones.

The Hudspeth Directory Company, 
through affiliation with the Asso
ciation of North American Direc
tory Publishers, maintains a City 
Directory Library at the local cham
ber of commerce office. This is a 
free service for the benefit of Mid
land citizens and visitors.

B O O K S
of all publishers 

S ta tion ery— C h r istm a s  Ca rds 
B u y  T h e m  A t

THE BOOK STALL
S ch arba uer  Mezzanine

Bill Hogsetts 
Hosis To Club 
At Weekend Party

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hogsett enter
tained the Yomaco Club of Midland 
with a weekend party at their home 
at the Gulf Camp near Crane, Tex
as.

A business meeting was held after 
all members had arrived Saturday 
night. As the club has now been or
ganized a year this month, plans 
were made for an anniversary din
ner-dance, for club members only, 
to be held at the Ace of Clubs near 
Odessa, October 19. The club will 
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Estes, 401 Holmsley, before 
the dinner to elect officers for the 
coming year.

After the business meeting, every
one went to the “Bungalow” where 
a chicken supper was served and the 
members spent the evening dancing, 
later returning to the Hogsetts’ 
home to spend the night.

Guests of the club were Miss Mac 
Caffey and Jim Wlrite.

Members making the trip were 
Mines, and Messrs. Allen Dorsey, A. 
B. Cole, Jr., Archie Estes, Jimmy 
Walker, M. D. Johnson, Jr., all of 
Midland ai)d Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
White of Royalty, Texas.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

Katz
4  A K 6 5  
V 7
♦ K Q 9 8 6  
4^K 10 4

A J 9 8  
V A K Q 3  
♦ A 7 5 3  
4i J 7

Lebhar 
A Q 4 2  
V 9 6 5  
♦ J10 4 
4); A 6  52

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
Pass Pass 1 ♦ Double
Pass 1 V 1 A Pass
2 ♦ Pass Pass 2 ^
2 A Pass 4 (k Pass

Opening—V K. 7

Right On the Dot
Midland Civic Tlreatre has an

nounced an open meeting tonight at 
7:30 in the Scharbauer Hotel Crys
tal ballroom. The public is invited 
to attend.

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster stated that 
this meeting is primarily a busi
ness meeting, but that there will be 
a iirogram taken from the first 
play of the year, Tliornton Wilder’s 
“Our Town.”

“Everybody interested in the little 
theatre work is invited to attend,” 
said Mrs. Lancaster. "We are par
ticularly anxious to have tliose who 
have not previously signified their 
interest in our work.”

PAI.ETTE CLUB TO MEET
Palette Club will meet with Mrs. 

D. B. Snider and Mrs. F. H. Lan- 
ham at the home of the former, 204 
South A street, tonight at 9 o’clock, 
alter the night revival service.

CommiRees Named 
By Senior League 
Of Methodists

Senior League of the 'Methodist 
' Church held a business session, Sun

day evening at the former Bap
tist annex, with President Carolyn 
Oates presiding.

She appointed the following pro
gram committee: For the first'Sun
day of the month, Helen Connor; 
for the second Sunday, Kenneth 
Taylor; for the third Sunday, Mrs. 
Jess Barber Jr.; for the fourth 
Sunday, Ben McReynolds.

Tire following committee was also 
appointed to be in charge of fur
niture for the League’s meeting 
place in the new church: Mrs. Jes
se Barbu’ Jr., Mrs. Ernest Nance, 
and Bob Roderick.
Intermediate League 

j The Intermediate League opened 
its program with a 10-minute song 
service with Alberta Smith at the 
piano.

Mrs. N. G. Oates, sponsor, talked 
on “What We Otve to Each Other.”

New officers were installed.
The group was dismissed with 

the League benediction.
Present were; Elaine Hedrick, Al

berta Smith, Doris Lynch, Dorothy 
Lynch, Colleen Oates, J. B. Terry, 
Lois Ter Ĵ  ̂ Alex Oates, Gloria Fred- 
regill, Norene Barber, Marie Barber, 
Allyne Kelly, Allme Andr,pws, Mary' 
Frances Barber, Norma Jean Stice, 
Matilda Abbott. Joyce ’Vaughn. 
Mary Catherine Taylor, and Mrs, 
Oates.

By Wm. E. McKeniiey 
America’s Card Authority g

PERHAPS the biggest upset m 
the history of bridge occurred this 
year in the masters team-of-four 
for the world’s championship. Three 
of the four seeded teams were knock
ed out in the quarter-final round. 
'Flic von Zedtwitz team remained 
until the finals but was defeated by 
a heretofore unknown foursome, 
Samuel Katz of Newark, N. J., Ber
tram Lebhar, Jr., of New Rochelle, 
N. Y.. Alvin R. Roth ana Oscar J. 
Brotman of Washington, D. C., v;ho 
played splendid bridge to win this, 
them first major championship, 

i Today’s hand was played by Katz 
and shows the importance of estab
lishing the side suit before attempt
ing to draw any trumps.

The second heart of course was 
ruffed by Katz, who immediately 
led a diamond towards the jack. 
When East played low, a diamond 
was continued. East won this with 
the ace and returned a diamond 
for West to ruff.

West led another heart, which 
Katz ruffed. The ace and King of 
spades were cashed, a small club 
led to the ace and the queen of 
trumps cashed, picking up the 
outstanding trumps. North dis
carded the small club. With the 
king of clubs as entry, Katz caslied 
the balance of the diamonds and 
the contract was made.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Couple Honored 
At Wedding Dinner 
In Blue Room

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Peterson immediately following their 
marriage Saturday evening at 10 
o’clock. Dr. David M. Ellis was host 
for a wedding dinner in the Blue 
Room of Hotel Scharbauer.

Present in addition to the hon- 
crees and the host were the other 
guests at the wedding mcludmg;

Mrs. S, C. Chandler of Clebiu’ne, 
inother of the bride, Mrs. Wilbert 
Peterson of Plainview, mother of 
the groom. Miss Maedelee Roberts, 
Miss Florine Jones, Miss Dorothy 
McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Cline, Barbara Ann Ellis, D. H. 
Roettger, R. L. Stewart, Mrs. H. C. 
Carmichael and Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Stepp of Cleburne.

The couple was showered with 
rice before departing on a brief 
out-of-town trip.

MINUET CLUB 
MEMBERS 

-N O T I C E -
You are asked lo be pres
ent for the annual busi
ness meetinq to be held 
on the mezzanine of Hotel 
Scharbauer, TU ESD A Y, 
N O V EM B ER S, at 10 a. m.

Roscoe Physician 
Victim Of Wreck

FORT WORTH, Oct. 7 (AP) ^  
Mrs. Engenc M. Amerson of Hillso- 
boro was in a serious condition to
day at a hospital here of injuries 
.sustained yesterday near Alvarado in 
a crash which claimed the life of her 
son and that of a negro riding in 
a tmek which figui’ed in tlie crash.

Funeral arrangements for the son. 
Do. Young Amerson, 25, a Roscoe 
physician, are pending. Tlie body 
was taken to a Hillsboro funeral 
hom.s.

The negro victim was H. T. Hen
derson, 19, of Marlin, one of seven 
negroes injured when a truck loaded 
with negro cotton pickers collided 
with the car occupied by Dr. Amer
son and his mother. There were 18 
negroes in the truck.

The body of the negro victim was 
brought to Port Worth and the six 
negroes injured were treated m a 
Cleburne hospital and then trans- 
fered to their homes in Marlin.

Mrs. Amerson is suffering from a 
head injury, cuts and bruises.

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
ladeir phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechw ood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and .sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

Her admirers expect style news 
when the Duchess of Windsor 
appears in jniblic, and she didn’t 
disappoint them when she recent
ly attended ihe theatre at Nassau, 
Bahamas, with the Duke. She 
wore this striking gown of con
trasting polkadots in bold vertical 
panels. A shoulder cape replaces 

the customary short bolero.

Minuet Club W ill 
Meet November 5

Minuet Club will hold its annual 
business meeting on tlie mezzanine 
of Hotel Scharbauer, Tuesday, Nov
ember 5, at 10 o’clock in the morn
ing.

All members are urged to be pres
ent lor this session.

SPENDING WEEK HERE
Miss Mary Hayes of San Angelo 

is Spending the week in Midland as 
guest of her sister. Miss Doris Hayes, 
and Miss Missie Spurgen.

das Gas All Time
Mrs. Jtis. Filler says: “ Gas on m y stom 

ach was so bad I couldn’ t eut or sleep. Gjis 
even seemed to press on m y heart. A dle- 
rika brought me quick  relief. Now, I  eat 
as T wish, sleep line, never felt better.'*

A D L E R I K A
Midland Drug Co., City Drug Store, 
and Palace Drug Store. (Adv.)

P L E A S E
Look in your closets, storerooms and garages- 

See if you have any bowls, vases or baskets 
Belonging to

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
1705 W. Wall — Phone 1286

SERIAL STORY

NEW YORK JUNGLE
BY W RAY WADE SEVERN C O P Y R I G H T .  1940. 

N E A  S E R V I C E .  IN C .

Beginning Tomorrow In

THE BEPORTER TQXGRAH
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LEAGDE LEADING MDLAND-ODESSA CLUBS 
FACING TOUGH ASSIGNMENTS THIS WEEK

Tlie Midland high school Bulldogs 
and the Odessa Broncs, winners of 
confei-ence openers last week, are 
both expected to have more trouble 
this week as they go out for their 
second league wins.

Tlie Midland team will meet the 
Sweetwater Mustang’s while the 
Broncs tangle with the Big Spring 
Steers. The two furthermost west  ̂
crn clubs are leading the league, 
simply because none of the otlrer 
clubs has won a conference game 
yet.

The Bulldogs, although they out
played the San Angelo Bobcats 
throughout the game, barely manag
ed to stagger through with a 7-6 
victory. The Broncs. however, had 
it quite a bit easier in handlmg La- 
mesa a 22-0 lacing. The Odessa boj^ 
continued to look like tlie class of 
the league ih their win orer a pre

vious undefeated Golden Tornado 
eleven that had won three games in 
a row.

There will be tiiree non-confer
ence games played this week with 
Lamesa playing Blainview, Abilene 
meeting Brackenrid'ge of San An
tonio and San Angelo meeting Pas
cal of Fort Worth.

What appeared a week ago as a 
routine game for the Midland team 
now looms as one of the toughest 
of the season. Tlie Sweetwater club, 
alter being bounced by Cisco and 
Brownwood, came back with an im
pressive 19-0 will over Mineral Wells, 
a club tha:t tied Big Spring early in 
the season! Since Midland and Big 
Spring each lost to Austin high of 
El Paso by one touchdown, it can 
easily be seen that the Bulldogs 
have a large hill to cilnib to keep 
their conference slate clean.

The 1939 champions, with only a 
scattering of votei-ans on this year’s 
squad, rapidly are rounding into 
shape with several newcomers be
coming real rough and tough Mus
tangs.

The Oddessa team, showing a 
ground attack to go with the mar
velous passing of little Billy Hogan, 
look better each time they appear 
on the field. Despite having to play 
away from home this week, they are 
heaiw favorites over the big Spring 
team. An underdog Big Spring team 
last j^ar upset the BVoncs when 
they were riding high and dry un
defeated and Joe Coleman’s charges 
will be out for revenge this Jear. 
If they can build up a big score 
there is no doubt they will do so. 
However, the Steers have also been 
pointing for the game and will not 
give up before it starts.

Tlie San Angelo and Lamesa 
teams practically eliminated them
selves from the pennant chase 
through their defeats last week. 
However, the husky Angelo crew 
may come back later and figure 
prominently in the face. It is geh- 
erallly agreed that the champion 
this year will not go through unde
feated, which leaves alive hopes for 
the Concho crew. ’Die Lamesa team 
did not appear to have what it takes 
to finish up on top.

The Abilene team appeared rough 
in dropping a 19-33 deci.sion to the 
Breckenridge team. The Brecks are 
rated one of the strongest teams of 
the state and went into the second 
half of the game with the Eagles 
leading by 26 points. Die Eagles 
;:howed what they could do then by 
crashing orer three touchdowns be
fore finally succumbing.

By Eddie Brietz
CINCINNATr, Oct. 7 (API—Well, 

is Mr. Harmon of the Michigan 
Harmons quite a guy or ain’t he? 
. . . Seems to us any felow who 
wins two ball games in a row de
serves some sort of rating . . . Paul 
Derringer says the six walks he 
Issued Saturday were the most in 
any one game of his career . . . 
Biggest football upset was Ten- 
nesee’s ■victory over Duke . . . Odds 
out here still are that the Reds will 
will in seven games and how about 
Northwestern’s smashing win over 
Syi’acuse? . . . .  Looks like Lynn 
Waldorf has more than a lot of 
folks thought . . . Leo Durocher, 
after a two-day disappearance has 
returned to the series . . .  He has 
been wailing all year to see the Reds 
lun out of pitchers.
Poor Fish
Now take the case of pitcher Trout— 
A very sad one, not a doubt—
They put him in and knocked him 

out.
Probably needs some more Cincy- 

Kraut.
Traffic conditions in Detroit yes

terday were a headache . . . Plenty 
of guys had to debark from their 
cabs and hoof two or three blocks 
to the ball park . . . Included was 
your con-espondent who had one 
swell workout . . . Auburn 20, Tu- 
lane 14 and what do you know 
about that, for ci'ying out loud? . . . 
Is ’Tulane still in the league? . . .

Dew'olf Hopper, Jr. son of the 
famous comedian of many years ago, 
will recite the famous “Casey at the 
Bat” baseball poem on his moth
er’s (Hedda Hopper) radio program 
today . . . A1 Lang, who put Florida 
on the baseball map, hasn’t missed 
a world series since 1903.

Ernie Lombardi is the first player 
in world series history to hit a 
two-bagger on the mstallment plan 
. . . When he reached first Satur
day he paused briefly for station 
identification before pushing on to 
second.

Strongest Teams Over Nation Standing 
Out As They Swing Into Tough Schedules

Pro-Amaleur Golf 
Tourney Starts At 
Country Club Today

Top golfers in the surrounding 
area teed off at one o’clock this 
afternoon to start the monthly Pro- 
Amateur Golf Tournament here.

Nuieteen professionals will com
prise the field and each pro will 
play in a foursome made up of 
three amateurs and one pro. Low 
ball in the foursome will determine 
the winner.

Amateurs play in this tournament, 
the last of 1940 season, by invitation 
only. The tournament is sponsored 
by the West Texas Pro-Amateur 
Golf Association.

Bv Hugh S. Fullerton Jr
'n e w  YORK.Oct. 7 (AP)—It is 

becoming possible to pick out the 
leadei-s among major college teams 
on ihe basis of performances rath
er than predictions, now that we are 
into October.

Top ranking in the various sec
tions, on present perfonnances 
must be awarded to Cornell, George 
town, Boston College and possi
bly Pennsylvania in the East; Ten
nessee, Kentucky, Wake Forest and 
Clemson in the south; Michigan, 
Ohio State and several of their 
challengers in the midle west; Texas 
Cliristian and Texas Tech in the 
Southwest and Stanford and Santa 
Clara on the Pacific cast.

Right back of these—or pei-haps 
even with them are plenty of other 
challengers.

Right now the setup, by sections, 
looks something like this:

East: Cornell, picking up where it 
left off last year, waloped Colgate's 
good-looking outfit 34-0 last Satur
day.

Last week’s upsets have taken 
some of the edge off this week’s 
program. Dartmouth, conquered by 
Little Franklin and Marshall, 23-21, 
meets Columbia, 15-0 winner over 
Maine. New York University, up
set 9-6 by Lafayette, plays Spra- 
cuse, 40-0 victim of Northwestern 
and Colgate meets Brown, an umm- 
pressive winner. Princeton and 
Na-vy come together after a pair 
of close calls.

Intersectional games furnished 
most of the “meat” with Michigan’s

*-
great team, which escaped a re
bound from the California game by 
beating Michigan State 21-14, faces 
Harvard; Pitt, which came back to 
beat Missouri 19-13, tackles Soutli- 
ern Methodist, rated one of the 
Southwest conference powers; 
Fordham. 20-7 wanner over West 
Virginia, meets Dilane, which lost 
its second game to Auburn. 20-14.

Big Ten: The nine-team Western 
Conference maintained its excel
lent record wdien only Indiana lost 
to outside opposition and underdog 
Purdue sprang a big surprise by 
liolding Ohio Stale to a 17-14 score 
in the first conference game. Diis 
week the Buckeyes encounter North- 
Western, wiiich looked veiw good 
against Syracuse while Puidue go&s 

1 outside the loop to play Michigan 
State. Indiana, beaten by Texas 13- 
6, plays Nebraska, which lost to 
Minnesota 13-7

Big Six—Iowa State leads the 
loop now on a 7-0 ’victory over 
Kansas while the other teams were 
turning in dismal perfonnances 
against non-conference opposition. 
This week Iowa State plays Mar
quette: Kansas plays Drake, one 
of ihe. Missouri Valley Conference 
leaders; Oklahoma, which barely 
pulled out a 29-27 decision over Ok
lahoma Aggies, visits Texas at Aus
tin and Kansas State nosed out 7-6 
by Colorado, meets Missouri.

Notre Dame, which i-esumcd its' 
career as the mid-western “inde
pendent” leader by whipping tlie

College of the Pacific 25-7, takes on 
.speedy Georgia Tech.

Southwest: Texas Christian, after 
assuming- the conference lead wdth 
a 20-0 win over Arkansas, goes away 
to play North Carolina while tire 
RaZoi-backs try again against Bay
lor. 14-7 winner over Denver. The 
Texas Aggies, another title candi
date, tuned up with at a 41-6 win 
over Tulsa, for a Joumey we.st to 
play UCLA, wiiich lost its .second 9- 
6 game to Santa Clara Fiiday. SMU 
and Rice tnnied in fairly ea.sy vlc- 
toi’ies over North Texas and Cen- 
tenaiY, resiiectively. Texas Tech, 
19-0 victor over Loyola of Los An
geles, encounters Montana next.

South: Tennessee’s 14-0 triumph 
over Duke in what was billed as last 
Saturday’s biggest game but which 
didn’t quite come up to expeciatlons 
pift the Vols temporarily at the top 
of the Southeastern cheuit and this 
Week’s Chattanooga game can’t hurt 
them much.

Pacific Coast; Clark Shaughnessy’s 
“dark hor.se" Stanfoid team now 
ranks as the team to beat in the 
Coast conference after its 13-0 tri
umph over Oregon. While Santa 
Clara may be good enough to do the 
trick this week, th e  conference 
standing won’t be affected.

Rock Mountain Big Sven: There’s 
no standout now' in this league un- 
le.s.s its Utah, which beat Brigham 
Young 12-6 in the first conference 
game. The Utes tackle a strong Ari
zona team next.
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Redskins Remain 
Only Undefeated 
Team In National
By Tom Sider

CHICAGO, Oct. 7 (AP)—The Un- 
defeated Wa.shington Redskins are 
performing in the best tradition of 
their LaUndryman-owner, the effer
vescent George Preston Marshall.

They’ve taken all of their oppon
ents so far to the cleaners and 
stand no was the only unbeaten and 
untied team in the National League.

The Redskins rang up their third 
straight victory Sunday, in a re
sounding 40 to 10 triumph over the 
Pitteburgii Steelers before 25,213 
spectator's in Forbes Field.

Die Redskins looked like real 
champions in grinding out 147 yards 
on the ground and 186 in the ah’. 
Washington connected for- 12 of 21 
pa.sses, Sammy Baugh hitting his 
receivers nine out of 12 times.

The Chicago Bears outlasted 
Cleveland, 21 to 14, before 18,998.

The Chicago Cai'dinals fell be
fore the Detroit Lions, 43 to 14, 
Saturday night and Brooklyn moved 
through Philadelphia, 30 to 17, in a 
Fi’iday night engagement.

REVIEW ARMY GAMES
MOSCOW, Oct. 7 (AP).—Defense 

Commis.sar Marshal Semeon Dmo- 
shenko reviewed Red Army maneu
vers in the Leningrad military dis
trict today, the fourth set of war 
games he has overseen in two 
months. With him was General K. 
A. Meretskoff, chief of the general 
staff.

Newsom Hurls Three-Hitter For 
8-0 Shutout Over Cincinnati

Amarillo And Longview Remain 
Favorites In High Grid Races

B AL^-lT  IS FATAL
SPIRIT LAKE, la., Oct. 7 (AP). 

- -0.scar Todd, Spirit Lake postal 
clerk, socked a drive on the second 
tee at a Country Club here. The 
ball smacked a chicken and killed 
it, but nobody could find the lethal 
sphere.

Garfield Harker, the club’s pro, 
took the chicken home. His wife un
dressed it. She found the golf ball 
iruside, he said.

By Harold V. Ratliff 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Pieces in the jig-saw of Texas 
Interscholastic League football start
ed falling into place today.

Fi'om Panhandle to Gulf tlrey 
spelled the names of favorites for 
sectional championshlp.s — and for 
one clique of critics they went even 
further.

Amarillo, Sherman and Longview 
were projected into the limelight as 
the big three of the state, but it’s 
a long trail to the championship 
play-off—a far ci-y from October to 
Thanksgiving Day in the merry mix- 
up that is Texas schoolboy football.

As the 104 class AA teams moved 
into the mid.st of of the district title 
campaigns, these stood out:

District 1 — Amarillo, with Lub
bock a major menace.

District 2—A free-for-all between 
Childress, OIney, Wichita Falls and 
Vernon.

District 3—Odessa and Midland.
District 4—Austin (E! Paso).
District 5—.Sherman.
District 6—Greenville and Sulphur 

Springs.
District 7—Masonic Home (Port 

Worth) and Arlington Heights (Port 
Worth). ’

District 8—Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las) and Dallas Tech.

District 9 — Breckenridge and

Brownwood.
District 10—Waco and Bryan.
District 11—Longview.
District 12—Lufkin.
District 13—Jeff Davis (Houston).
District 14 — Port Arthur and 

South Park (Beaumont).
District 15—Brackenridge (San 

Antonio) and Austin.
District 16—Corpus Chrlsti and 

Robstown in the Upper bracket; Mc
Allen, Brownsville and Harlingen in 
the lower bracket.

Twenty-one of the.se teams are 
among the undefeated and untied 
of the state. Diey are Amarillo, 
Lubbock, Childress, Austin (El 
Paso), Sherman, Masonic Home, 
Arlington Heights, Woodrow Wilson, 
Dallas Tech, Brownwood, Bi’yan, 
Longview, Lufkin, Jeff Davis, South 
Park, Brackenridge, Austin, Corpus 
Chrlsti, McAllen, Brownsville and 
Harlingen.

Newark Needs Only 
One Win For Title

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 7 (AP)— 
The Newark Bears, intent on .show
ing up their Kansas City cou.sins, 
will send George Washburn, ace of 
their pitching staff, to the mound 
tonight in an attempt to register 
their fourth victory over the Louis
ville CX)lonels and snare the little 
world seiie.s trophy.

Confronting tlie International 
League playoff winner.s, however, 
will be the ominous figure of Cecil 
(Tex) Hughson, Colonel hurler Who 
was credited with th e  American 
Association entry’s only victory thus 
far in the four games played o^ the 
best-of-seven series.

Newark gained its third victOi-y 
over the Colonels 6 to 2.

White Sox Again 
Chicago Champions

CHICAGO, Oct. 7 (AP) — Die 
American League is supreme in Chi
cago and has been since 1931.

Dial was the la.st time the Chi
cago Cubs won the city baseball 

championship irom th e  battling

Fires of War in ''HelTs Corner'

Bobby Riggs Captures 
Pacific Coast Title

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 7 (AP) — 
Bobby Riggs provided the expected 
finish to the Pacific Coast tennis 
tournament by capturing the men’s 
singles title, but the Virginia Wol- 
fender, jittractive San Franciscan, 
produced the biggest upset when she 
tounced top-seeded Helen Jacobs In 
the women’s final.

Riggs downed Frank Kovacs of 
Oakland, 6-4 2-6, 6-2, 6-2 yester
day.

Miss Wolfender disposed of the 
veteran Miss Jacobs, former Nation
al and Wimbledon champion, 6-4 
6- 2 .
Wliite Sox. Die National Leaguers 
bowed for the sixth straight time 
yesterday in the annual series, the 
Sox winning the sixth game, 5 to 4, 
in 10 innings to cop the playoffs, '4 
to 2.

By Gayle Talbot
CINCINNATI. Oct. 7 (API—One 

of the most unexciting world series 
in memori' of man came back to this 
city today for a retiu'ti engagement, 
witli the Detroit Dgers leading the 
Cincinnati Reds three victories to 
two and needing only one more to 
make It blanko.

Die genei-al expectation was that 
tlie miel war of attrition would conv 
tinue to the bitter end, that today 
was tlie Reds’ lui-n to win. and that 
the 1940 baseball championship 
would finally be decided late tomor
row ivith everybody concerned 
bordering uixm complete exhaus
tion.

Shutout 8 to 0 by a grieving but 
brilliant BoBo Newsom in y&sterdays 
fifth game at Detroit, the Reds fig
ured to .square it at three-all today 

I behind Bucky Walters, who tamed 
the Tigera with a three-hitter in 
the second game here last week.

Bucky’s scheduled mound rival 
again was Schoolboy Rowe, who got 
rough treatment from the Reds the 
last time he faced them. They 
slammed him from tlie liill and went 
on to win without an anxious mo
ment. Manager Del Baker, of course, 
hoped that “Schoolie” liad recover
ed his stuff since then and would 
knock the Reds kicking today. But 
he knew it was only an outside 
chance.

Like eveiYone else around here. 
Baker, down in his heart, must 
have felt that the final decisive 
struggle would be fought on Crosley 
ield toniorrow, his great Buck New
som coming back with one day’s rest 
to oppose Cincinnati’s Paul Derring
er, who defeated tlie Dgei-s, 5 to 2, 
in last Saturday’s fourth game.

If it conies about, that will be 
something to see. And it’s about 
time. Up to this point, the world 
■series of 1940 has been a turkey, 
as the broadway drama critics like 
to say. There hasn’t been an excit
ing moment. The five games play
ed have lieen won and lost almost 
at the outset. The crowds here and 
at Detroit simply sat out the lat
ter stages of each.

Paradoxical as it may sound, last 
year’s play-off-belween Cincinnati 
and the New York Yankees packed 
greater thrills, even tliough the 
Yanks won four straight. In that 
one there were a couple of clase, 
hard-fought games. In this one Ihe

Red and the Dgers have taken turns 
making each other look like bums. 
Diere have been three fine pitching 
performances, but in each instance 
there was no real contest.

Take Nev'som yesterday. His aged 
father had died after seeing his big 
.son pitch the opening victory in 
Cincinnati, and Buck was strung 
up like a fiddle emotionally when 
he went to the hill again, he was 
determined to pitch another “ for 
dad." And he did. He pitched one 
of the greatest games of his life. But 
his teanunates battered the Red 
pitchers. starting with Junior 
Tompson, so quickly and violently 
that Buck’s magnificent effort prac
tically was wasted.

D ie big pitcher, once he had won, 
cried in the dressing room.

He gave the Reds only tliree hits, 
walked only two. His fast one was 
singing, his curve breaking wide.

In a game where the results were 
never in doubt, a couple of catches 
by Jimmy Ripple in left field for 
the Reds could have been base
ball classics. Ripple was mad as a 
hornet because the official scorer 
hadn’t given him a hit on a smash 
past thirdbaseman Pinky Higgins 
on the previous day, so he probably 
was inspired. Anyway, he jumped 
against the barrier to rob Newsom 
of a hit in tlie scond innmg, and m 
the eighth made a leaping, jumping, 
falling catch off Sullivan in the 
left field corner that practically 
stopped the show.

3-AA Season Stanedings
T eam  W . T . L. Pet. Pts. op

Mirlland _________.*i 0 1 .750 57 24
I.,amesa __________2 0 1 .750 13 28
Odes.^a __________2 0 1 .(>67 88 13
San A n g e l o _______ 1 0 2 .333 32 22
A bilen e  _________1 0 2 .333 33 39
SW’ee tw a te r  ____ 1 0 2 .333 27 19
IJiff S prin g  ______ 0 1 2 .167 12 32
C O N F E R E N C E  S T A N D IN G S  

T eam  W . T . L. Pet. P ts. op
•Midland _________ 1 0 0 1.000 7 6
Ode.ssa ___________ 1 0 0 1.000 22 0
S w eetw a ter  ____ 0 0 0 ,000 0 0
Big- S p r i n g _________0 0 0 .000 0 0
A b ilen e  ..............__0 0 0 .000 0 0
San A n g e l o ________0 0 1 .000 6 7
I.jinie.'^a _________0 0 1 .000 0 22
l a s t  W E E K ’ S R E S U L T S  

Midl.and 7. San A n ge lo  C 
Odes.*?^ 22. L iim esa 
A b ilen e  B reck en rid ge  33 
S w eetw a ter 19. M ineral AVolls 0 

G A M E S T H IS  W E E K  
M idland at S w eetw a ter 
Ode.<p;j a t B ig  S pring 
Laine.sa a,t P la in v iew  
B n ick en r id g e  (San A n ton io ) a t 

A bilene.
I'n soa! (F ort W o rth ) at San A ngelo . 

10 L E A D IN G  SC O R E R S 
P layer T eam  T d  P at Tp
W illiam s. M idland ________.5  2 32
H ogan . ( ) d e s s a ______________ 5 2 32
Sellers, .\ b l le n e _____________ 3 3 21
W hite, M id la n d _____________ 3 1 19
F u ttiv ll, L am esa _________3 0 18
.Meadow.s, O d e s .s a ___________2 . 5 17
W h ite . L a m o .s a _____________ 2 1 13
I.ionon. San A n g e lo __________2 1 13
(^hase, San A n g e lo __________2 0 12
D alton . A bilene ___________ 2 0 12
Flanirjin, S w p e t 'v o t e r _____ 2 H 12
Hudgin.s, S w eetw a ter_______ 2 0 12

T O D A Y
G:0p— P'lilton Lewi.s. Jr., M BS 
'6:1’5— Y outh  & the N’ ew s, T SN  
(5:30— S ports  Spollight.s, T S X  
6:15— X ew s. T S N  
7:00— Short. Short Storie.s. T S N  
7:13—̂ M editation In Song.s. T S N  
730— (Concert M inatures, T S N  
S:00— W h a t D oes  Thi.s W o rd  IMean? 
8:30— W o lfe  C ity  C ow boys . T S N  
8:15— A ll S tar Q u artet, T S N  
0:00— Ra>nnond Gram  S w ing. M BS 
9:15— L. D iam ond & A T  N ew s, M BS 
0:30— T he L on e  R anger, M BS 

10:00— New.«, T S N
10,15— Rep. H om er A ngel, ta lk , M BS 
lti:30— C lyde L u ca s ' oroh ., M BS 
10:15— T he D en Orche.stra, T SN  
T O M O R R O W

6:45— Bill R ob er t ’ s orch ., T S N  
7:00— T o  be A nnou nced , T SN  
7:15— F ran k  T ru m baiier ’ s orch ., T S N  
7:30— N ew s. T S N  .
7:45— R udy Sooler'.s Boy.s, T S N
8:00~N ew .s. T S N
8:05— P iano M oods, T S N
8:15— R hythm  W rangler.s T S N
8:30— K eep  F it  to  M usic, M BS
8.45— C rystal S pring R am blers, T S N
9.00—  O rgan M elodies, T S N  _ . 
9 :15-^C rossroads C ounsellor, T S N  
9:30— B a ck sta ge  W ife  T S N
9:45— 13a .s.y A ce s  T S N  

ln:00— N eighbors, T S N  
1T»:15—■cm- Gal Sunday T S N  
10:30— S on gs or C arol L e igh ton . T S N  
111:15— T o  be  A nnou nced . M BS 
11:00— N ew s T S N
11:0.5—C on servation  o f  \ ^ lb n  K B S T  
l l :1 5 ^ T w n  iCevhoards, M B S 
11.30—E leven  T h irty . In c., T S N  
11:45— ^Man on  the S treet 
12:00— N ew s &. M arket Report.s T S N  
13:15— S ih gin ’ Sam  
12:30—C hurch  o f  ChVist 
12:45— [John AgneNv. oiim h i.st,. M B S 

1 :00— P alm er Hou.se Oi*ch., M BS 
1:15— R oy  'P a r k s . T S N  
l:3n_S(*hortl or the A ir. M BS 
1:15— }>p A nnou nced  
2:00— B ennie K ru e g e r 's  orch ., -MBS 
2:3ii— T he L?md o f  D ream s, M BS 
3:00— N ew s and M arket R eports  T S N  
3:15— .hu-k C o ffe y ’ s orch .. M BS 
3 :4 r ,_ B la ck  & W h fte , pianos 
4:00— M itchell A y e r ’s orch ., M BS 
4:li>— C rim e & D eath  T SN  
4:30— IT. S. G overnm ent reports. T S N  
4:1,5— liijy  H erbeckSs orch ., M BS
5.00—  A P  N ew s B ulletins, JIBS 
5:05— Gene B eech er ’s orch ., 
5 ;1 5 _ S p o rts  Cast
Real__.^imset R everies- T S N
5:15— A m erican  F am ily  R obinson

A chemical plant at Wilming
ton, N. C.. produces half of the 
ethyl fluid used in gasoline. The 
plant extracts bromide from sea 
water.

^5°° Per Nonlh
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing 8t Lumber Co.
“Alwayi at Tour Service”

(Movietone News from NEA)
of southeast England has been dubbed “Hell’s Corner,” the port of 

Dover has taken heavy punishment from German raiders. Photo shows a pall of smoke’ hanlin'^ over 
the closejy-set houseg of the town after Nazis paid one of their vi its.

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography

Phone 7 . . .  A sk for Tiffin
YOUR CHOICE 

SOONER or LATER

J r

Beaulifully Laundered Shirk
How easy ihey make 
the job of keeping him 
happy . . .

Call on us to do your 
Laundry work

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 90
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RATES AND INFORMATION

*A T E S :
Sc a word a day.
4c a word two day*.
Be a word three day*.

MINIMUM charyes;
1 day 25c.
2 day* 60c.
8 days 6Qc.

CASH must accompany all ordersi for 
classified ads, with a specified num* 
ber o f days for each to be inserted. . 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
18 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Teleffram.

9R H 0R S appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTH ER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish- 
Tnents with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
US to deviate from this 
iTegulation.

0— Wonted
AGENTS WANTEI> 

Liberal commissions on single life 
or family group policies from $150 
to $1000. For further particulars, 
write Border State Life Insurance 
Co., Box 269, San Antonio, Tex
as.

(10-26-40)
GIRL wants roommate to share 

three room house; attractive of
fer. Write Classified Box G, Re- 
poi-ter-Teiegram.

(180-3)

2— For Sale
HEATERS: Gas, butane, wood or 

oil; we have the largest stock and 
lowest prices ever. Upham’s, 201 
So. Main.

(178-6)
9x12 PABCO linoleum rugs for 

$3.25; kitchen linoleum, 35!* ft. 
Upham’s, 201 So. Main.

(178-6)

10-a— Room and Board
FRONT bedroom; private entrance: 

meals; men; close in. 506 North 
Marienfeld, 351-J.

(179-3)

1 1 — Employment
WANT beauty operator with Mid

land following. Glamor Beauty 
Sliop, phone 1349.

(177-6)

12— Situotions Wonted
MIDDLE aged man living in Mid

land with 16 years experience in 
hardware and five years in gro
cery business wants work. Notify 
Box A. Reporter-Telegram.

(179-3)

13— Cords of Thanks
WE wish to thank those friends who 

remembered us so kindly during 
our recent sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Reader 
and Family.

(181-1)

15— Loons

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOB ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture— 
Personal Endorsements—Low Bates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(li-l4-4b)

Box 124 
102 W. Third

16-—Miscellaneous

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Ageney 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(11-1-40)

FOR SALE cheap: Windmill, pump, 
tower and tank. Phone 651.

(180-3)
LUZIER’S fine cosmetics and per

fumes. Distributed by Mrs. Bill 
Griffin, phone 1743.

(181-6)

3— Furnished Apts.
NEW, attractive two room apart

ments; private; utilities paid. 800 
East Wall.

(179-3)
POUR- room burnished apartment; 

private bath; newly papered, 
painted. Phone 291, 521 West Wall.

(179-3)
APARTMENT for couple in quiet 

home; bills paid. 101 East Ohio.
(179-3)

POUR room furnished apartment; 
Prigidaire; private bath. Rain
water Apartments, phone 227.

(180-3)
FURNISHED apartment for couple; 

private bath; close in. 407 West 
Missouri.

(180-3)
GARAGE apartment for, rent; utili

ties paid. 301 North P Street.
(180-2)

TWO room furnished apartment; 
bills paid. 402 West Storey.

(180-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
NEW duplex; private bath; hard

wood floors; biiilt-in features; Ve
netian blinds; ^25.00. 201 Malden 
Lane, phone 89 j..

(180-3)
GARAGE apartrfhent; two rooms and 

bath; with E^ r̂age. 108 West Mich
igan. y''

(181-6)

J^i^Unfurnished Houses
MODERN house at 1911 West Texas, 

$50 month. Alton A. Gault, 306 
Thomas Bldg., phone 750, res. 279.

(180-3)
THREE room house; new interior 

decoration. 105 West Michigan. 
Apply 511 North Main.

(180-3)

10— Bedrooms
ATTRACTIVE bedroom in brick 

home; innerspring mattress. 714 
West Storey.

(180-3)
ATTRACTIVE front bedroom; ga 

rage: gentlemen. 508 Holmsley, 
phone 1292.

(178-6)
BEDROOM; close in; private home; 

adjoining bath; private entrance 
405 North Colorado, phone 1576.

(179-3)
GARAGE bedroom; connecting bath 

217 West Tennessee,, phone 271 
2 blocks Petroleum Bldg.

(180-2)
CONVENIENT room for three girls 

or couple; reasonable. Rountree’s 
phone 278, 107 South Pecos.

(180-3)
GARAGE bedroom available for 

men. 304 North Marienfeld.
(180-3)

FURNISHED bedroom for one oi
two. 600 North Main.

(181-1)

1 0 -Q -—Raam & Boord

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

Cily Matiress Factory
LEE THOMAS

We Rebuild Innerspring 
And Cotton Mattresses

One-Doy Service
Phone 1646— 115 S. Main

We Hove Passed State 
Requirements

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. £., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

D E r « A T I N G

ONE-DAY SERVICE 
On All

MATTRESS RENOVATING 
Expert work at lower prices. 

State-Approved Sanitary Plant. 
Innerspring Mattress Renovated 

as low as $6.95 
“Every ,Iob Guaranteed”

Livestock
rCRT WORTH, Oct. 7 (AP). (U. 

S. Dept. Agr). —Cattle salable and 
total 3,000: calves salable 2,600; to
tal 3,100; market: slow, common and 
medium slaughter steers and yearl
ings 5,00-8,25; beef cows 4,00-5,50; 
good and choice killing calves 7,50- 
8,50; good and choice stock steer 
calves 8,50-9.50; four loads feeder 
steers 8.85.

Hogs salable 1,100; total 1,300; 
most butchers steady with Friday’s 
average; top 6.15; good and choice 
185-290 lbs. 6.00-6.15; good and 
choice 150-180 lbs. 5.25-5.90.

Sheep salable 2,000; total 5,000; 
all classes steady; fat lambs 7.00- 
8.00: wooled yearlings 7.00 down; 
shorn yearlings 6.00; wooled ewes 
3.00-3.50; feeder lambs 6.25 down.

Wool
BOSTON, Oct. 7 (AP). (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Wool was somewhat 
lower today than a week ago al
though inquiries continued to be 
fairly numerous. Some further ad
vances in prices have been realized. 
Combing three-eighths blood ter
ritory wools have been sold at 85- 
88 cents, scoured basis, and comb
ing one-quarter blood territory wool 
has brought 77-80 cents, scoured 
basis. Graded combing three-eighths 
and also one-quarter blood bright 
fleece wools were moving at 43-44 
cents, in the grease.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP).—Cot

ton futures closed 2 liigher to 1 
lower.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP).—Sales, 

closing price and net change of the 
15 most active stocks today;
US Stl 11,000 59 1/8 down 5, 8 
Loft 10,500 20 7/'8 up 1/2 
Radio 8.600 5
Gen Elec 7.100 35 1 '8 down 3/8 
Gen Mtrs 7.000 49 1/4 down 3/8 
Int Tel & Tel 5,700 2 down 1/8 
Beth Stl 5,100 79 3/4 down 1 1/2 
Cons Edjs 4,900 26 1/8 down 1/2 
Thomixson Star 4,600 1 L4 down 3/8 
Curtiss-Wright 4,000 7 3/4 
Crucible Stl 3.700 34 down 3/8 
Stand Oil Ind 3,700 24 3/8 down 7/8 
Mullins Mfg B 3,600 4 up 1/4 
Clu-ysler 3,500 79 1/8 down 5/8 
Kennecott 3.500 30

Public Records
Building Permits;

Joel Price to construct dwelling 
at 102 North C St., $500.00.
New Cars Registered:

Charles Spencer, Plymouth sedan. 
Marriage Licenses Issued:

Clifford Fi'ederic Locklar and 
Ruby Lee ’Ti-eadway.

Wcjodrow Wilson Caddell and Lot
tie Buttrell.

Marvin Claude Wise and Lonna 
Winkler.
Deed Transfers:

E. P. Kenner et ux to P. G. Tubbs 
et ux. Lot 3, blk. 52, West End.

Approximately 30 
At Men's Class

About thirty men attended the 
Scharbauer Men’s Class, Sunday 
morning. The topic of the lesson 
was “A Gospel of Certainties.” May
or M. C. Ulmer taught.

A special arrangement of “Tire 
Last Rose of Summer” was present
ed by Ned and Lydie Watson as a 
piano and violin duet as the offer
tory number. W. I. Pratt gave the 
benediction.

Hungai'y has 5,485 miles of rail
ways.

River Being Dragged 
For Bodies Of Two

HOUSTON, Oct. 7 (AP) — The 
Brazos river, three miles from the 
Richmond bridge, was dragged to
day in an effort to locate the bodies i 
of Mrs. Edith Marie Kendrick, 26, 
and her 5-year-old son, Gerald, be
lieved drowned yesterday.

Mrs. Kendrick, with her son, went 
to the river to wash some clothing. 
Footprints were found leading to 
the river but none leading from it.

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOB DETAILS

Burtoii’Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

All makes of adding 
machine repairs

All Work Guaranteed 
KEYS MADE

Midland Typewriter 
Service

phone 234 at 300 West Texas

Leaders On Stock 
Market In Decline

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (AP).—Stock 
market leaders slipped in the final 
hour today after early attempt at a 
rally brought little response.

While weakness was rare, and 
modest plus signs were to be seen 
here and there, declines were well 
distributed at the close.

Today’s turnover of around 400 - 
000 shares was the smallest for a full 
session in about two weeks.

There was nothing much in the 
spot news either from Europe or 
the Far East to depress sentiment, 
brokers said.

Major steel issues weer uninspired 
by an upswing in this week’s of
ficially estimated mill operations to 
within .2 of a point of the high 
maii-k established last November. 
The latest increase of 1.6 points put 
production at 94.2 per cent of capa
city.

Off fractions to a point or so at 
the worst were Bethlehem Steel, 
Douglas Ah'craft, United Aircraft, 
Westinghouse, Consolidated Edison, 
Du Pont, Great Northern, American 
Smelting, Chrysler and U. S. Rub
ber.

Hesistant were Johns-ManvUfc, 
Speny, Eastman Kodak, Loft, J. C. 
Penny and American Telephone.

Bonds were narrow and commodi
ties a shade uneven.

BREAKS ABM.

Mrs. H. A. Jesse sustained a bro
ken arm in a fall at her home here 
Saturday. The arm was set in a 
Midland hospital and she returned 
to her home.

The Script Calls 
For Wedding Bells

LOWEST PRICES 
on

NEW MATTRESSES 
Guaranteed Innersprings, All-Staple 
Mattresses, Baby Bed Pads, Camp 

Beds. Telephone
451

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St.

TO SAN ANTONIO

ROOM and board at Rountree’s 
hotel service with home environ 
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40 was a senior in high school here.

Miss Paula Perkins, who had been 
tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Potter, here for several months left 
Thursday for a weekend in San An
tonio, affer which she will go to 
San Benito to make her home. She

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
cx<:^x,
C C  s :‘VV>.C V L '  * *

VO v'A'e.
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By EDGAR MARTIN
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WASH TUBBS
(VAiV LIKES VICKI SHERIDAN, HE LIKES HER RICH, 
“ kAELLOW V(31CE, THE FRASKANCE OF HER HAIR, 
AND THE TlN(pUiMS 6L0W  THAT W A R M S HIS 
BODV WHEW HER SHOULDER TOUCHES HIS

By ROY CRANE
A filRL WHO COULD BE OF TREMENDOUS HELP

W HEN VOUSEE VICKI, yOU KNOW WHAT 
PEOPLE MEAN WHEN THEV’SPEAK OF A 

complexion LIKE PEACHES AND CREAM

I'M A BEAUTV
parlor operator. 
I  HEAR A LL  ■’■HE 
605SIP! TOSETHEB, 
EAS>V, WE COULD 
BBIN6 THAT Spy AND 
SABOTASER, PUNKy 
FOWLER,TO JUSTICE.' 

AND ALL HIS 
CAMS

NftH,VICKI. 1 RECKON THAT’S A JOB FOR THE COPS

ALLEY OOP
(V.'nH AH. HI'S e f f o r t s , ALLEY OOP 

SEEMS TO EE NO NEARER —— ' —  
TO FlSiDlMC OOOLA AMD/ A  FIME 

■ DR. SROMSOM ^  J

THAT OL' GOAT W OU LD “ 
HAFTA g o  AM' FOLD UP BEFORE

...............—  \ TELLIM' ME WHERE HE'D HIDDEN
' THING k  OOOLA /VN’ D(X '
AFTER ALL THIS ^
RUMMIM' AROUND, 
I'M NO BETTER 
OFF THAN I  

W AS AT TH' 
3EGINNIN'/

V.

NOW I GOTTA FIND MV 
WAY OUTA HERE A N ' 
START HUNTIN' ALL OVER 
AGAIN/ DADGUM IT, I 
NEVER HAVE ANY 

LUCK

A
By V. T. HAMLIN

_COPR. 1940 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC. T . M. REC . *i .ct P * T

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN

S h o t
A TVJHlLe CROSSING •THE NE» S(4ALE CREEK. SPUR. UNE,Red  callsON AN OLD

FR.\E»JD 
AND F\N'DS 

HlfA 
IN

TROOSLE,

/
/O- 7

MARION, 1
Please

S O R R Y , (AA’A n —I I  D ID N ’T  M E A N RtO-' I'M MIGHTY Glad 
TbSEE TtoU — OH,MARION, 
THIS IS AN OLD FRIEND,
OF MINE—RED RYDERO -  ,

I’M Through with you 
AND YOUR f r ie n d s .'

~ r

/o-7i

%

S E E M S  LIKE
HtiU GOT / /  YES-'l NEED 

TtJuR. He l p , 
R E D ,A N D  
I  NEED IT 

■BAD.'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

1  G U E S S  T H A T  L ITTLE  
RH'/ME DIP T h e  w o r k  a l l

RIGHT. LARD f

By MERRILL BLOSSER

Rum,
L A R O -

R U N l

Th ey 'r e
GAINIING 
ON US,,
freck /  

what 'll 
w e  DO"? /

B _ B /

1  GUESS 1 
T H E R E  IS N T 
MUCH w e  CAN

, , D O  / w e 'l l  
- e n d // j u s t  h a v e

T o  STAND HERE 
A N D  SEE W H A T

T H E Y  DO.'

7$:

Hey, FR E C K ,  HAVE Y O U  G O T  
A N Y  EXTRA COPIES O F  T H A T  

T H IN G  Y o u  RECITED ? I T  SUR E 
W AS A  DILLY !

J

1»40 BY  NEA S ER V IC E . INC. T . M,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY

Hollywood scenario writer Owen 
Crump, Jr., outlined a script to 
screen actress Lucile Fairbanks, 
above, in which they would be 
co-stars and happily ever 
after. She took an option on 
it—and so the couple announced 
they would be married at Mon- 

tecito, Calif., on October 12.

EGAD, HERE X AtA WITH AN IDEA THAT'S AS 
SOUND AS. A nut, BUT X CAN'T SEEM TO CON 

CENTRATE ON THE TASK OF WORKING OUT THE 
DETAILS/'*— SURELY THERE MUST BE SOME 
POSSIBLE METHOD OP BRANDING CALVES 
WITHOUT CATCHING THEM.'— -WHAT X 
IS A PLACE OF SOLITUDE 
WHERE I  CAN TURN MV 
BRAIN LOOSE ON THE 

PRO JECT >

HE NEYT 
EPISODE TAKES PLACE 
TEN s e c o n d s  LATE.R=

«COPB. 1940 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. B. PAT. OFF- lo-JJ

By J. R. WILLIAMS

W A IT --W A IT .' LEAVE ME  
OUT IF YOU’RE GOIM' TO  TELL  
A  C O P  THAT YOU W EN T  

TH RU  A  S T O P  l i g h t  .' I DON'T  
W A N T  TO B E  UN TH IS G R O U P -  
HE’ LL THUNK W E'RE S IM P S , 
HE'LL LAU GH  U P HIS SLEEVE- 

I  D O N 'T  W AM T PEOPLE  
THUNKIIN' I’M  s l i g h t l y  

TO U C H E D .' ^

THAT'S RIGHT, MA,
IT L O O K S  S IL L Y  TO 
HUNT U P A  C O P  TO 
T E L L  HIM VOU PASSED  

A  R E D  LIG H T- - HE’ D 
THUNK Y O U --W E L L ,y o u  
KM OW  HOW SW E E T 

THEY A R E  TO PEO PLE 
t h e y  t h u n k  A R E  
SIM P L E  --W E L L , J 

CAM 'T S T A M P  
THAT.'

l ^ '

£

w h y  m o t h e r s  G E T G RAY
CTPWILLWM3

/Ô  (i
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War Deparimeni To 
Halt Speculation 
In Land For Plants

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 CAP; — 
Estimating that land speculators 
had cost it neai'ly $500,000 in two 
monilis, the war department in
augurated a new purchasing policy 
today to enlist the weight of public 
opinion against profiteering on de
fense factory sites.

The $500,000 “ take” wlrich specula
tors have realized, an official said, 
was on the land for the only seven 
plants for which contracts thus far 
have been sigired. Tire plants, val- 
used at $111,000,000, will be privately 
built and operated, but government- 
financed and owned.

With more than $500,000,000 yet 
to si>end on increasing production 
facilities for munitions and ah- 
planes, the department has feared 
that continued operations of the 
speculators eventually would chisel 
a multi-million-doUars slice from 
the funds urgently needed lor build
ings, machinery and tools.

In the future, a spokesman said, 
the intended locations of new army- 
financed factories will be announc
ed as soon as selected, with the 
hope that public announcement will 
forestall land scalpers.

The first such announcement was 
that 13,000 acres wotUd be purchased 
in the vicinity of Union Center, Ind., 
for an ammunition loading plant.

In tile past, efforts were made to 
keep plant locations secret. Invar
iably, news of the location leaked 
out. Congressmen, government offi
cials and civic organizations, eager 
to report good business news for 
their conrmunities, often disclosed 
locations prematurely.

Department agents usually found 
that speculators, rumiing before 
them, had taken options on likely 
plant sites and raised the price, an 
army official disclosed.

13 Billion SlaledTo 
Be Spent During the 
Year By Government
By Irving Perimeter

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 iAP). — 
The treasury expects tlie cui'rent 
fiscal year to produce a peacetime 
spending record of $13,000,000,000, 
and a deficit of about $5,760,000,000.

The anticipated total expendi
ture would be the second highest 
in all American history, yielding 
only to the World War fiscal year 
1919 when the outlay reached $18,- 
522,895,000. The expected deficit 
would be exceeded only by the fig
ures in the 1918 and 1919 fiscal 
years.

As Congress neared the end of 
the unprecedented appropriations 
for the government bookkeeping 
year which will end next June 30, 
officials contrasted the new outlook 
with the $8,424,191,570 spending 
budget that President Roosevelt sub
mitted in January, before the huge 
defense program materialized.

Tlie $13,000,000,000 spending esti
mate was predicted on actual cash 
disbursements on the more than 
$20,000,000,000 which this Congress 
either appropriated or authorized 
in the form of contract obligations.

The $7,000,000,000 margin between 
the authorized total and the esti
mated $13,000,000,000 in actual dis- 
bui'sements presaged an unsisent 
carryover to the next fiscal year 
which might set new records.

To hold down the deficit some
what, the treasury will have this 
fiscal year the $700,000,000 which 
President Roosevelt has ordered gov
ernmental corporations, such as the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, to repay on tlie capital origi
nally invested in them by the treas
ury.

I'hat will leave the treasury to 
borrow nearly all of the estimated 
deficit of $5,760,000,000.

"̂Spotlighting^  ̂ U. $. Defense

II

That b.iaht “ in.spct” M.ving at right is a gooH.-sized oiane—but miles away. It was " s p o t li” liK’d ' by the 
no.CoO.OOO candle-power beam of one of the army’s new anti-aircraft searchlights, being li'stod at 
Schenectady, N. Y. The 60-inch lights, for which a $7,777,500 order has been placed, arc so powerful 

that a person in a plane 12 miles off can read a newspaper by its light.

Life Guard, English Style

National Defense 
Road For Corpus

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP)—
Construction soon of a $1,490,000 
national defense highway between 
the Gulf Coast naval air training 
schooi and Cotpus Christi, Tex., a 
dtstance of 11 miles, was foreseen 
by Roy Miller, once mayor of the 
city, after conferences with offi
cials of the Public Roads Adminis
tration.

Miller said the PRA had desig
nated the highway as a national de
fense project, and the division en
gineer for Texas had been notified 
to work out a program with state 
and Nueces County officials regard
ing participation in costs of the 
work.

Plans for the project, discussed 
in conferences Miller and Represen
tative Kleberg (D-Tex) have held 
with both roads and navy depart- 
mentt officials, call for construction 
of a four-lane highway and cause
way across the Bay. It is expect
ed that only three lanes will be at 
first constructed, but that the right 
of way and grades will be planned 
for building the fourtlr lane later.

Naval officials expressed a desire 
that the highway be built to ac
commodate any future need of haul
ing freight by motor truck from 
Corpus Christi to the air school, 
in the event rail lines were out of 
service. Miller said.

Tentative plans of the federal 
road officials, he added, call for 
constmetion of highways between 
the mam air school landing areas 
and outlying auxiliary air fields to 
)e used in training naval pilots.

Service Tonight 
To Close Devotion

St. George Catholic Chui-ch will 
bring to a close its forty hours of 
devotion in a service at 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. There wtll be benediction 
and recitation of the rosarv.

Father Walter of Stanton will 
preach the closing service.

-W.
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The Tomrny. standing guard with bayoneted rifle o n this barbed wire English beach, seems to be tend 

ing strictly to business, despite the two fair vacationists who have just emerged from the sur ' '

British Official 
Declares Nation Is 
Gaining In Strength

BOSTON, Oct. 7 (AP)—Sir Louis 
Beale, member of the Briti.sh pur
chasing commission, declared today 
that Britain was far stronger in 
men and materials than a year ago, 
and expressed belief that “inexhaust
ible resources x x x supported by 
the machine industry of the United 
States, ensures us in the end an 
overwhelming mass of power.”

He told the 12th Boston confer
ence on distribution—a two-day ses
sion of many of the nation’s out
standing economists and business
men—that the British commission 
had placed approximately $2,000,- 
000,000 in orders, including con
tracts taken over from the French, 
during the first year of the war.”

“A great many of the manufac
turers’ deliveries are ahead of 
schedule,” he added. He expressed 
belief that this country “may be the 
most important world supplier after 
the war x x x x.”

He spoke after Governor Lloyd C. 
Stark of Missouri denounced legis
lative trade barriers between states 
and called upon the concerence “ to 
carry on the battle against this 
menace to national prosperity dur
ing this crucial period in our his- 
toiy.”

Showers Fall Over 
Scattered Sections 
Of the State Sunday
By The Associated Press

Widely scattered showers fell over 
the state Sunday and early Monday, 
as a cool wave pushed toward the 
coast bringing pleasant autumn 
weather.

Heaviest rainfall was 1,51 inches 
at San Marcos. San Antonio had 
.81, and rain continued at Corpus 
Christi and Brownsville.

The warmest October day in many 
years at Laredo was followed by a 
sharp drop in temperature early 
Monday. The drop was from a max
imum of 100 Sunday to 62 Monday. 
Tlrere was a light rain.

Tlie forecast for East and West 
Texas indicated clear weather for 
Tuesday.

ON BUSINESS.
Fulcher Arnistrmig, maiiager 'of 

the Wichita Fails Flying Service, 
was in Midland Sunday on business.
IS ADMITTED.

R. L. Miller wa.v admitted to a 
Midland hospital today for medical 
al.I.fUl.ion.

ATTEND LAYMEN’S MEETING

Rep. James H. Goodman has re
turned from a weekend trip to Dal
las and Fort Worth. In the fdrmer 
city, he attended the meeting of dis
trict governors of the laymen’s lea
gue of the Christian Church. He is 
governor of this, the fourth district. 
This afternoon he will go to Mc- 
Camey where he will be in charge 
of the program at the district lay
men’s meeting tonight. E. G. Bed
ford of Midland will also be on the 
program. ?n Fort Worth Mr. Good
man attended the national defen.se 
program.

M ilitary Funeral 
For Governor Horner

CHICAGO, Oct. 7 (API—The po
litical tempest of a presidential elec
tion year simmered down to a whis
per in Illinois today as the body of 
late Governor Henry Horner lay in 
state for a military funeral tomor
row.

The 61 year old only two term 
Democratic Illinois Governor died of 
a heart and kidney ailment early 
Sunday at Subm-ban Winnetka af
ter a two years illness.

Official mourning for ten days, 
with flags at half staff on all pub
lic buildings, was proclaimed as 
the first official act of the new 
Governor John Steele, who banned 
a discussion of politics until after 
the funeral.

Funeral services will be held at 
11 a. m. Tuesday in Chicago’s 122nd 
Field Artillery Armory.

HAS TONSILLECTOMY.
Mrs. J. A. McClurg, who under 

went a tonsillectomy in a Midland 
hospital Saturday, returned to her 
liome today.

Congress Meets To 
Finish Business,  ̂
Adjourn For Month

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP) ■.>U 
Congi-ess met today hopeful :’of 
reaching some decision on whether 
to take a recess until after election.

Speaker Rayburn said he would 
offer a resolution for a recess until 
Nov. 18, and Senate leaders said 
that if the House so voted, they 
believed their chamber would quick
ly concur.

Tire temper of the House was un
certain, however, and some thought 
that a long recess might be defeated 
in favor of a series ol' three-day 
recesses under an agreement that 
no business be transacted on the 
days Congress reconvened to extend 
the recess another three days.

The latest threat to the elusive 
recess was a controver-sy which has 
deveioped over the informal ruling 
of Attorney Generai Jackson that 
decisions of the National Labor Re
lations Board were “binding and 
conclusive” on all government de
partments.

Critics charged that such a rule 
might mean that firms convicted of 
violating tlie Wagner Act would be 
denied defense contracts, to the 
detrmient of the rearmament pro
gram.

Rep. Taber (R-NY) said he 
thought Congress should act to ov
erturn Jackson’s informal ruling.

The House was expected to give 
quick approval during the day to a 
compromise version of the Rams- 
peck Civil Service bill to send it to 
the President.

Oil News. . .
(Continued From Page One)

Theatre Manager, New Assistant Confer

at 4,516 feet. After circulating oil to 
clean up hole, it was blown dry with 
gas and tested at the rate of three- 
quarters of a barrel of new oil hour
ly on gas lift. Initial acid treatment 
of 1,000 gallons wa.s injected, follow
ing which the weil tested 2.7 barrels 
of oii in one hour, still on gas lift. 
A second treatment of 4,000 gallons 
boosted output to 8 1/2 barrels ol 
oil per hour on lift, and operators 
now are preparing to re-acidize with 
5,000 gallons.
Crane Oraovicraii Test Staked

Humble today announced loca
tion of an Ordovician test in the 
Sandhills pool of western C r a n e  
County which produces both from 
the lower Permian and the Ordovi
cian. The new weii is No. 46-X J. 
B. Tubb et al, and it is 2,005 feet 
from the north, 3,300 from the west 
line of section 11, block B-27, pub
lic school land, one-half mile north 
and slightly west of American Liber
ty Oil Company No. 10 Tubb, re
cently completed Ellenburger, lower 
Ordovician, producer. Humble will 
twin its Ordovician wells with lower 
Permian producers, it is understood.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-F 
University, eastern Crane deep 
wildcat which will go to 9,000 feet, 
if necessary, to test the Ordovician, 
this moi;jiing was drilling past 6,- 
560 feet in an unreported forma
tion,
Wliiscnaiil 'Fous Brown Lime

Reportedly showing some thicken
ing of section. Forest Development 
No. 1 A. C. Whisenant, southeastern 
Yoakum County test north and 
northwest of the two-weli Waples 
Platter area, topped brown lime at 
4.420 feet, datum of minus 855, and 
this morning was drilling ahead 
below 4.447 feet in anhydrite.

Grady H. Vaughn and Highpoint 
Oil Company No. 1 Ed S. Smith, 
at the north end of the Wasson 
field in southern Yoakum, has been 
completed on pump for daily po
tential of 114.80 barrels of 33-grav
ity oil, plus 20 per cent water. It was 
acidized with a total of 12,000 gal
lons in lune between 5,050 and 5,253 
feet, total depth.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1-H Mallett Land & Cattle Com
pany, Duggan pool well in south- 
ea.slern Coehran County, flowed 150 
barrels of oil in 20 liours tlirough 
1 '2-inch choke on tubing, bottom
ed at 5.062 feet. It has been given 
multiple-stage treatment totaling 
10,500 gallons. Sediment cut varies 
from one-half to one and one-half 
per cent.Pecos W ild ca ts

Taubert, McKee & Siemonelt No. 
1 Mr.s. V. W. Crockett, northern 
Pecos County deep test, this morn
ing had drilled unchanged to 5,072 
feet in lime, shale and sand of 
Simpson, middle Ordovician, age. 
It topiied Simpson at 4,755 feet.

A quarter-mile northwest of the 
Apeo Ordovician pool of Pecos, 
Humble No. 1 W. T. Shearer et ux 
is drilling at 3.573 feet in lime.

R. G. “Tex " Pattillo No. 1 O'Neil, 
over two miles northwest of the 
Apeo pool and also slated to test 
the Ordovician, is drilling past 810 
feet in anhydrite.

S. D. Pattillo No. 1 Hoffman, on 
the Fort Stockton High of Pecos, 
had drilled to 900 feet in brown lime.

Landreth Production Corporation 
No. 1-C J. A. McDonald, in the Gir- 
vin area of Pecos, is drilling at 
1,980 feet in lime.

H. R. Busby (right), new assistant manager of the Yucca, Ritz and 
Rex theatres here, is shown above with J. Howard Hodge, manager, 
as Bu.sby assumed his duties this morning. Busby comes here from 
Borger, where he has been for the past year, to replace Tom Kirkham, 
transferred to Borger. Before working in Borger, Busby spent three 
and a half years in Gainesville. Prior to that time, he worked in Ard

more, Okla., his home town.

INDICT ELECTION OFFICIALS

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 7 (AP). — 
Fourteen election commissioners 
from Orleans and Plaquemines par
ishes were indicted by the federal 
grand jury today on charges' of 
mail fraud and civil liberties viola
tions for alleged irregularities in 
the recent Congressional primary and 
Ihe state primaries last winter.

Willkie Describes 
Jersey Ciiy Mayor 
As "P uny H iller"
By Theodore F. Koop

JERSEY CITY. N. J„ Oct. 7 (AP) 
—Describing Mayor Frank Hague 
in Hague’s own Jersey City as a 
“puny Hitler,” Wendell L. Willkie 
appealed today for preservation of 
civil liberties as an iinpoiTant part 
of national defense.

The Republican nominee f or pres
ident called Hague, Democratic Na
tional Vice Chairman and state 
leader, “ the prmcipal' promoter of 
the thu’d-term draft, if such it is,” 
and said his city was the site of 
•(the greatest bunch of corruption 
and racketeers that ever appeared 
in America.”

Speaking under heavy police pro
tection in Journal Square—whence 
Norman Thomas was “deported” 
when he tried to talk in 1938—Wili- 
kie told a throng estimated by sup
porters at' 15,000:

“I call on you in the interest of 
the cause we represent to bring 
civil liberties to their full func
tioning in Jersey City. If wo do 
that and the people do that in 
eveiy community, our precious 
rights will remain.”
Urges Moral Defense

“All the military defense on 
earth,” he said, “won’t do us any 
good if we don’t have civil defense- 
moral defense—the defense of mili
tant American consciences—first of 
all. Defense begins at home—right 
here in Journal Square—with the 
civil liberties of eveiy citizen of 
this conununity.”

Winkle’s Jersey tour, beginning 
this morning, will be continued by 
an auto caravan until night. He 
will speak from the Newark Sta
dium at 7:30 p. m. (CST) over a 
nationwide mutual hookup.

The' presidential nominee spent 
a busy Sunday at his personal head- 
quartei-s in New York, conferring, 
among others, with Republican 
Chairman Joseph W. Martin and 
William Green, President of The 
American Federation of Labor.

It was disclosed last night by 
Willkie’s press secretary that the 
nominee had met John L. Lewis, 
CIO chieftain, a week ago Saturday 
night at the home of a mutual 
friend. The meeting took place just 
after Willkie’s speech at Yonkers.

FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION.
Mrs. C. O. Welch was admitted 

to a Midland hospital Saturday for 
medical attention.

S P R O L E S ,  W O O D A R D  &  CO .
Certified Public  A ccou ntan ts  

A u d i t  System &  T a x  Service 
Suite 407

Firs t  National Ba n k  Bldg.  
Phone 890

H .  R A B U N ,  M anager

Baseball. . .
(Continued from page 1)

head and Ripple went to third, Joost 
walked. Myers bounced higli to C3or- 
sica, who tossed to Tebbetts to force 
Ripple at the plate. Walters top
ped the ball toward third base and 
Wilson beat Higgins throw to Teb
betts to score. Tlie play was scored 
as a fielder’s choice. Werber bounc
ed to Gorsica who threw to 'Feb- 
betts, who stepped on the plate and 
relayed to York for a double play. 
One run, two hits, no errors.
Seventh Intiing

Tigers—Greenberg tapped to the 
box and was thrown out. York 
singled to left. Joost thiew out 
Campbell on a close play. Higgins' 
grounded out. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Reds — M. McCormick slngied 
through the box. Goodman sacri
ficed, Gorsica to York. F. McCorm
ick was tlirown aut at first by Bar- 
tell. Ripple was intentionally walk
ed. Wilson walked to fiU th'j bases. 
Gehringer threw out Joost. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.
Eighth Inning

’Tigers—Werber came in last to 
take Tebbett’s grounder and tluow 
him out. Earl Averill batted for 
Gorsica and was ruled safe at first 
after F. McCormick tried to beat 
him to the bag with his grounder, 
colliding with umpire Bailanfant 
and dropping the ball. There was an 
argument over the play. Sullivan 
batted for Bartell and filed to M. 
McCormick, Averill hanging to first. 
McCosky filed out. No nms, no hits, 
one error.

Reds — Hutchinson went in to 
pitch and Fi-ank Croucher went to 
shortstop for the Tigers. Myers 
struck out. Walters hit the first 
pitch for a beautiful, arcliing home 
run. Werber Hied out to right. M. 
McCormick walked. Goodman filed 
out t"> Greenbergh. One run, ore hit, 
no errors.
Ninth Inning

Tigers — Gelu'inger grounded to 
Myers and went to second on his 
wild throw. Greenberg walked. 
Werber went almost to tire foul 
line to take York’s grounder and 
throw to Joost at second to start 
a double play, Gehringer going to 
tliird. Campbell filed to deep cen
ter. No runs, no hits, one error.

Official Denial Of 
War Threat Against 
U. S. Issued By Japs

TOKYO, Oct: 7 ('AP)—Tlie Jap
anese foreign office has issued an 
official denial that oreign Minis 
ter Yosuke Matsuoka threatened 
war against the United States if 
the latter nation insists on main 
tenance. of the status quo in the Pa 
cific.

In dispatches published by some 
newspapers in the United States last 
riday, Matsuoka was quoted as say
ing that, if the United States “in 
her contentment is going to blind
ly and stubbornly stick to the status 
quo in the Pacific then we will 
fight America.”

Yakichii'o Suma, foreign office 
spokesman, issued a written state
ment such an inteiwiew had not been 
given.

Nazis In Amsterdam 
Interne Dutchmen

AMSTERDAM (via Berlin), Oct. 
7 (AP)—Well-informed sources said 
more than 100 Netherlanders, many 
of them prominent, were arrested 
today for internment in Germany as 
repirsal for the internment of Ger
mans in Dutch overseas possessions.

Tlie arrests included parliamentary 
leaders of the major parties, it was 
reported, and the chief o{' the form
er government press service. .

Some weeks ago, all Dutch con
suls in Germany were interned. New 
reprisals were announced two weeks 
ago.

TO KEKUVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Wilson vis

ited their son, Tommie, at Schreiner 
Institute at Kerrvillc this week-end.

ARE DISMISSED.
Mrs. Otis Smith and baby were 

dismissed from a Midland hospital 
Saturday.

Italians Tell U. S.
Writer To Depart

ROME, Oct. 7 (AP) — Herbert 
Mattliews, Rome correspondent of 
the New York Times, has been asked 
to leave Italy, Stefani, official Ital
ian News Agency, reported today.

’The dispatch Lor which Matthews 
was expelled was that read Friday 
by President Roosevelt at his press 
conference. Matthews said he was 
asked to leave not so much for what 
he wrote as for the political use 
made of it.

(Pi-esident Roosevelt read with
out comment a Rome dispatch to 
the New York Times which said "the 
axis is out to defeat President Roos
evelt because of the President’s 
foreign policy and because of ev- 
erytliing for which he stands in 
the eyes of the Italians and the 
Germans.” )

VISIT IN SAN ANGELO

Misses Doris Hayes and Missie 
Spurgin and Mrs. W. J. Russell 
spent the weekend in San Angelo, 
visiting relatives and friends.

Skilled eye adjustments make for 
eye comfort when you have the 
proper glasses. Have your eyes ex
amined by Dr. W. L. Sutton,, op
tometrist, Scharbauer Hotel Bldg.
1 Adv.)

HAS APPENDECTOMY.
Miss Lavinia Thompson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thompson, 
underwent an appendectomy in a 
Midland hospital Sunday.

You Will Find

Dairyland Milk
To hove a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

Tickets On Special 
To Sweetwater Are 
Being Sold Rapidly

Tickets aboard the special train 
that will carry Midland football 
fans to tlie game in Sweetwater Fri
day night between the Midland and 
Sweetwater high school teams were 
reported being sold at a fast clip 
at the chamber of commerce office 
at noon today.
Round trip tickets aboard the train, 

scheduled to leave here at 4:30 Fri
day afternoon, cost only $1.60 each. 
Game tickets, also on sale at the 
chamber of commerce, are 75 cents 
each. Five hundred tickets have been 
sent here by Sweetwater school of
ficials, all of them between the 35- 
yard markers.

A total of 300 tickets on the train 
must be purchased to assure it. Busi
ness men have agreed to attempt to 
raise $100 to be used in defraying 
expenses of the band. Many mem
bers of the pep squad are expected 
to go and pay their own expenses. 
Concessions aboard the train will 
be handled by school students.

A 5 p.m. Wednesday deadline has 
been set by railway officials for 
notification of whether pr not to 
have the train ready. School offi
cials today m'ged all persons plan
ning on making the trip to purchase 
their tickets as soon as possible so 
the train would be assured.

’Tire train will head back to Mid
land about 11 o ’clock Friday night. 
Free rides to the footbail field will 
be provided for all persons aboard 
the train.

Congralulalions to:
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Mr. and Mrs. Chilton 
Hobbs on the birth of a 
daughter in a Midland i  -ay /
hospital Sunday. ’T hegi ^ jUK 
baby, w h i c h  weighed fl • 
more than 7 pounds, h a s^  j  I 
been named Patsy La- j
velle. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edgmon on the 
birth of a daughter in a Midland 
hospital, Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hyde on the 
birth of a son in a Midland hospital. 
Saturday.
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TODAY & TUESDAY
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PLUS!
C o lo r

C a rto o n

News

Friendly First Names
Today if's fhe "Bills" and "Johns" that 
create those friendly contacts that are so 
helpful.

Your Ciiy Directory
Is the only medium that so completely 
translates the Misters into friendly first 
names, but it can be just as helpful in 
identifying the person whom you do not 
know. It shows whether married or single, 
vocation or business, home owner or rent
er, address, telephone, etc.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEW

Midland City Directory
Hudspeth Directory Company, Publishers

P. O. Box 1287 Midland, Texas
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